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country now responsible for the maintenance of peace, 
ortlcr and good government in Cuba. To talk about 
the absolute freedom and independence of that rich 
and beautiful island, is almost as stupid and futile as 
to prate of permitting Mr. Paul Kruger the right to 
ilr as he pleases in the future.

.10

One of the leading Paris papers, the 
‘Siècle,” says, with much truth: “As 
"the victory of the British was certain, 

"it was madness to urge on the Boers to prolong a 
"struggle which must inevitably end in their being 
"crushed.”

Then why are the Boers being deluded with eminent
ly plausible tales of "intervention?” And why 
«•me of our foreign critics endeavouring, with what 
insignificant influence they have, to help Dr. Leyds in 
inducing some foolish nation to interfere in 
with which only the British Empire has any

A Drln.iT. . 
Hope.

:

are
I lie most recent annual report of the 

directors of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company is of a very satisfactory 

character. The gross earnings for the year iRyj ex
ceeded twenty-nine millions of dollars] After pay
ment of working expenses and fixed charges, there 
remained a surplus of about 6 i 2 millions, out of 
which the holders of common stock received a divid
end of 5 per cent. When the history of this truly 
great company is written, nothing will be more inter 
esting to reailers thereof than the record of what 
said, only a decade ago, of the prospects of share
holders. I he most sanguine of Canadians would have 
hardly dared to predict the success attending the ex
tension of the system of this national highway from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Perusal of the interesting 
report of Mr. Shaughnessy and his colleagues is cal
culated to encourage the hope that the C. P. R. will 
shortly receive its passengers at F.uston Station, and 
transport them across the Atlantic with all the re
gularity and comfort so pleasingly pictured bv Sir 
William Van Horne.

It must have been particularly gratifying to Mr. 
Shaughnessy, to whose active toil and potential 
gy so much of the success of this magnificent railway 
system is owing, to place his presidential signature to 
such a report as the one now receiving the commenda
tion of the railway, banking, and commercial worlds.
I o him, and a small band of devoted fellow-workers, 

bis predecessor in office. Sir Win. Van Home, 
wont to ascribe the growth and prosperity of the 
< anadian Pacific, and he and they have good 
to feel proud of the splendid proof their railway af
fords of the marvellous development of this Dominion.

The Canadian 
Pacific.

a matter
concern.

It is difficult to account for the apparent 
unwillingness of Canadians to adopt 

W" a bankruptcy law for the Dominion at 
large. The measure framed for the United States is 
freely criticized, because it does not entirely prevent 
fraud. But it has marie fraud more difficult than it 
was under State law s, and it has stopped' the common, 
and too frequently dishonest, practice of making pre
ferences. For the sake of the commercial credit ami 
reputation of Canada in other countries, 
tentatives in parliament cannot do better than give 
their attention to this important matter.

A

was

our reore

American sympathirers with the Boers, 
who arc continually prating of the right 
of the people of the South African re 

public to their freedom and independence, should de 
'"te their attention to a country nearer home, 
the eve of the war with Spain, a resolution was paiscdl 
by Congress that the United States would not appro 
priate Cuba. Now we have Secretary Ohtey saving, 
in his article in the "Atlantic Monthly,” that this re
solution was "ill-advised and futile at the time of its 
passage,” and, at the present period, “if influential at 
all." it “is simply prejudicing the interests of Cuba and 
the United States alike.” He has no idea that Cuba 
will ever be separated from the United States. Secre
tary Olney is an outspoken, sensible citizen of the

A Free 
Cuba.

On vner-

was

reason
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INSURANCE AND ACTUARIAL, SOCIETY OF 
GLASGOW.

Tlte monthly meeting of this society took place 
22nd ultimo, in the hall of the Philosophical Socie
ty of Glasgow, Bath Street—Mr. David L. Laidlaw, 
Glasgow manager of the North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company, being in the chair. There was a 
good attendance, and, after the ballot tor the election 
of four new members, the president ir’roduced to the 
meeting Mr. H. J. Pearce, F.F.A., secretary in Gla-- 
gow of the Edinburgh I.i'e Assurance Company, who 
read a paper on “Life Office Valuations and Division 
of Surplus.’’ Mr. Pearce stated that life office valua 
lions had frequently formed the subjects of papers in 
actuarial journals. These papers, however, generally 
dealt with some particular and theoretical point in 
connection with a valuation, and students frequently 
have difficulty in defining the real principle which 
governs a life office valuation. The object of Mr 
Pearce's paper was to show on broad principles the 
different forces which have to be considered in a valua 
lion, and generally to show the proper point of view 
from w hich life office valuations should be considered 
I.ife office valuations arc made for different purposes 
the three principal being ft) proof of solvency, (at 
transfer of business, (3) distribution of surplus, and 
different bases and methods of valuation (i.r., rate of 
interest, mortality tables, and formulae) are employed 
to attain these different objects. That is to say that 
the bases of valuation which would be employed in 
valuation for proof of solvency would be quite differ 

from that employed in distribution of surplus. In 
the case of valuation for distribution of surplus a still 
forth nr selection of the bases of valuation has to be 
made— as certain bases of valuation are non applicable 
to meeting the requirements of certain methods of 
bonus distribution. This was one of the chief points 
of rhe paper, to show that the method of valuation is 
largely governed bv the bonus system of the office 
from this it is clear that no comparison of the rela
tive reserves of life offices should be made from the 
standpoint of solvency. The solvency of nearly all 
British life offices is n«<w established beyond question, 
ami the applicableness of the method and base* of 
valuation chosen for the purposes of meeting the re
quirements of any particular bonus system should 
form the point to which to direct criticism. The pa
per then dealt with the two leading methods of valua
tion—ft) net premium method, fa) gross premium me
thod—and the three principal methods of distribution 
t . uniform bonus, (h) compound bonus, (c) contri
bution method of distribution It was then shown 
tKit the adoption of certain bases of valuation 

expedient for the fulfilment of these bonus 
The effect on reserves bv selection and ex

penses was shown, and some interesting points in 
connection with new business and its effect on re
serves and surplus were discussed At the close of
•win '1 vfrv hf»r»v vote of thanks was accord 

e-i .tr Pearce for his valuable paper, which, it was 
pointed out. would be of the greatest assistance to 
students preparing for the actuarial examinations.

The British Army estimates issued on 
the 2nd inst give the expenditure for 
I'rxs iirii as £61 ,$00,000, or, in currency 

Die details are stated thus :—

f21.y7K.iKin 
1.1)25.,KKI 
0,228,1X»

31.5Oq.ooo

Til War
a ■«■*«.

at par, $299,500,000

Normal estimate....................
Permanent additions to Army 
Measures for In Hue defence. . 
War expenditures....................

<6l .500,000

The "home defence" item \s for temporary service». 
The war outlays are stated t<> be "based on the assump
tion that the lull field force will he in South \fr.va till 
30th September, a reduced force after then, no estim
ate is included of cost of transporting troops home, 
gratuities on demobilisation, or terminal charge*. 
The probabilities are that these extras and others will 
add another ijojnon****, or $97.33f>.ooo to the Army 

The ordinary expenditure of Great Britain«
estimates
in iqmMqoi 1» regarded as likely P> lie ft 17.53b-0"0- 
.•nul the extraordinary, or war outlay, f3y.7q7.ono. 
making a total of ft55.333^00- or. in currency, $756, 
47UMM1. which equals SlK per head of the imputation 
of the I 'luted Kingdom for the whole year, or 34 cents 
per week We do not anticipate the people >f the 
old land being seriously oppressed by such a burden!

Die |*>ssibility that the duly on beer 
max receive marked attention from the 

C haticeilor of the Exchequer in the next 
Budget i« exciting brewery shareholders to such a 
pitch that one of them has actually written to the news- 
pa|K-rs recommending the great breweries to form a 
close combine, and make the consuming public pay 
any increased duty on the |mpular beverage, 
though the talked of tax is only $2.50 per barrel au 
increase slightly in excess of two cents |kt gallon—so 
enormous is the consumption that the addition to the 
tax is expected to realize about $22.<xxi.<xo.

The excited shareholder above rcfcrredl to jmints 
out that if the increase is emphasized at the per gal 
Ion rate.it will burke agitation on the part of the con
sumer. who will, naturally, not exjiect his glass or 
pint to lie affected In so indivisible a sum. lienee 
the suggestion of united action on the part of the brew 
cries to raise the price, as a means of making the mass
es sing once again:

IWow I he eyes of th «e who ines,
1o mb a 1**11 man of hit leer.

Incidentally, it is (minted out by Ibis furious critic 
of lliiise who preside at the British revenue head
quarters that spirits and wines, as well as aerated wa
ters and all temperance beverages, in which he seems 
to have no interest, will remain untouched, 
ever this storm in the "|xmr man's drink" may termin
ate, somebody will have to pay. pav. pay, for the pre 
sent w»

Brlltik Beer 
Dette». eut
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■trathcoha» home.

M-“ ”BUh ' ' M>r ■ c,aimil,g the British Isles as a birth place an.U a„a;la
The stirring an,I touching poetical revene of * , llomc; an,l there were the soh.l. sohh

W II Drummond's trooper pictures the possibility - mil|(Uv agcd White Riders of the I lams prepared 
at least „f the gallant rulers from the bou, - - V ag$istance o( Kingston cadets and trame, 

return to us. I lux w th theM. hundreds of reckless, dar
mg spirits into shape to render service to their tjueen 

•• ih. hutle» fisgieg *rm. , ,|u. Vntpire. It is not surprising that the sight
,n,| ,he trail they ride today ends across thescas, • l stalwart fellow» caused men to cheer
‘" thé land where some of Otter's men. whom » ^ cast „„d,r look, at the,,,. And the
eluered only a few months ago. he "cold, and stiff, at d ^ ^ ^ U(tCT |lirt w„h many an answtrmg

tiU •• Yet no sad thoughts were permitted to chtjk ^ ( tlir men „f Strathcona s Horse, and if.
Ï" warmth of the wild welcome extended by the , (>f „u. ,cmi .ferkness of Bonaveuture ratl-

t a„a,lia,, metropolis to the men of the strong young , o( thc girls they were leaving behind
North " who have answered the shrill clam,,, „ war ^m Ïd éxchange kisses for tunic buttons, the 

Lid by the sturdy patriot. Uml Strathcma. From j swcclllcarts of the fair ones forgo, to ttv
time when the first spurred boot touche,! the p a , 0hj,r,i„ns to such a pronounced avoxyal" a

(on,, of the Canadian l’acific station, until the a t ) fmm “the strong young N«rth.
2 steamed out from Bonaventure.ndd,sapped I k , g ^ march well, when compared
! ,he nicht the feelings of the multitude of Mont- If » r ) cilire„ s<)Viiers. But they l<*pcd along 

reliefs which assembled to greet their Western breth , |ive ol strength and endurance, and.
Sound ven, in a continuous shout -• welcome-nd » » "J. ,ias sai<1 the horses thev are as
,„kxI wishes. Public sentiment, love of country rt • were rVer ridden by western men. it »<
v, rcce for (Jueen and Empire, could only find part,a ^ ^ ^ |>ur rcccllt visitors will make any one ol
expression in cheers and songs, and the sounds that coniman(lers now m South Africa
rent the frosty air. and made the rafters.dtheW.ndso ^ a ing Cye at them when into the saddles
ring were apparently totally inadequate t> convey with bridles swinging free.
wlth sufficient warmth the frenzied des,re of thousands vrcscnt war is only a memory. Strathcona
and thousands of loyal Canadian, to honour the Jueen ^ by our citizens „n Monday last xy.U
„id her faithful subject, Lord Strathcona. » «men ,u,(, as vvi(ie,,ce that when the i>co|,!e of tin.
Montreal No pen-picture of the scenes of Monday metroisdis do abandon themselves to patriot-
£« convey Lgh, save the faintest outline then.,. k-J-j-J^maddest. merries, crowd in the Bnttsh
I, was a carnival of merriment and revelry, haf , in„ fitter, shout louder or show great-

r4-, «...-....th, arrival of their gallant guests, amtd a profuston trDg^^ f ^ ^ a glorious par,
„f patriotic decorations, thc laughing, shouting, chc ^ who vnj„ycd the privilege „f being pres.nt
illg singing sea of humanity swayed h.ther and thither • inmelrt tendered „> Strathcona » Horse
with never waning enthusiasm, nwl w.th merntnen, h sccnc a, the banquet, one feature
and jubilant with joy. which to property portray would re,pure the sktllful

The daily papers have told the story of the 1 ay s , I ,,f an artist the warm feeling of a poet. „ an . •
J wi h an attention to detail peculiar to the exper, I,an,l of an art, ^ row aftcr row of

'■need reporter of even,,. There is little, if anvthmg. xxe can ^ wi|h ,yn,pathetic and wistful
Ivf, ,0 record in the pages of a journal devoted to bronzed ^ as ,hc little daughters „
M,bcr serious business. Yet even Thk Cmoni, i>. eyes -r xvvr(. li(ted t„ the table to present
may be pardoned if. above the confus,„„ of the editor s the, h o( r,„es and to receive Ins porting
xaguc recollection» of Strathcona Day . certain „f Us him with ^ ^ chcer that rent the smoke clou,
be., prized pictures lift themselves, long to reman ktur. ^ (hc tables proved that these spied,,1

is 1::^::— -,-'f r1 ..rfzxzs r:;l: u
„,g hr 1 «’^shouldered‘ and"tke^chested : there were enemies.

lank, lean-looking cow-boys, keen, active an« P‘> Mm, of them thought of their
wed. with whom, unless the.r looks brind > } ‘ I ^ an<1, looking out mto the months of
would be dangerous to quarrel; there wire a . n the ' rvaUzc(1, i( ,m|y for the moment, how

that some 
less plains of the North may never
have answered

the

ones 
as women, 

own firesides

men

l
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extent that calls for tribute such as is exacted from „„ 
other line of business.

These law makers |xrsi,t in ignor lg the fundament, 
al fact that the province of tire insurance is to discin. r 
and classify the hazard insured against, and then to fix 
a price which long experience indicates 
charged for the assumption of the hazard. The 
panics must necessarily charge for the risk as tin v 
hnd it, or go out of business. It must then he mam 
fcM to all thoughtful men that if the people, through 
thnr law makers, add to the cost of assuming the ha, 
ard certain s|iecial exactions in the form of taxes, tin 
companies must add to their rates enough to cover tin- 
additional tax.

Taking one
lected by the companies

TAXES ON INSURANCE COMPANIES.

The following is the text of a provincial government 
resolution rv*>|»ecting a change in the system of tax 
ing certain insurance companira:—

Resolved That, in lieu of the tax iiii|>o*c*d by article 
1145 <>f the Revise* I Statut en, every iiiMirance c< mi 
Imii> doing bu*men in this province, in its own name, 
or through an agent, except mutual insurance com
panies. recognized or established under the seven
teenth and eighteenth section* of chapter third, of title 
eleventh of the Revised Statute*, shall annually pay, if 
it is a life insurance company, a tax of one per cent., 
and if any other kind of insurance company, a tax of 
two third** of one per cent., calculated in l»oth instance* 
up*in the gr.ikx amount of premium*, whether received 
or become due for original insurance or for rc insur
ance effected or renewed In such vompam in the pro
vince «luring the preceding calendar year.

That, in the case of re insurance, however, the prim 
cipal company shall be exempt from the said tax on 
the porti<hi of the premium paid to th<* reinsuring 
company, if the latter does business hi the province, 
ami if such re insuring company <Locs ivh do busi
ness therein, th« principal company shall he liable for 
the tax 011 the full amount of the premium:

That, in tli«' case • *( insurance effected through an 
agent or broker, such agent or broker shall be obliged 
to pay tin same tax ax if the insurance effected through 
him were effected by a vompam doing business in the 
province

By article 1145* referred to above, the following 
taxes are at present iui|x»sc<|.

fi

must be
c< *111

yvar with another, the premiums col 
whole, have been graded 

,uw ll,al- afUr paying losses and expenses, the pn. 
til has been small. If the niunici|ial and provincial 
tinirities continue to impose fresh burdens U|h»h the 
backs of the underwriters, the only logical and busi 
ness like way open to the ci Hitpanies is 
gatherers, and collect

as a

an

to act as tax 
P*rt of the premium rate 

tlic special tax which is levied on them, and which did 
not enter, primarily, into the rate making calculations 
of actuaries and others when the 
anec were entered into.

Slowly but surely the public will be made torealiz :
lllat iIk‘ c'"»l,:‘"'e» have been made to act on this pritt 
«■•pic. not « if choice but of necessity.

\\ lien polns holders begin to see that the com pan 
ns are right, tin pro.|K-vls will be g.K,,| for the aim, 
gation oi all obnoxious and ini<|nitons ordinances re 
l.itmg to insurance companies. If such a result i, 
achieved, its educational value to the general public 

lK srvat It is highly desirable, for their own 
gi«Hl, that the people be made to understand that all 
taxes of an excessive nature, either by the pruv.nve or 
a municipality, w ill simply be added to the cost, direct- 
y or indirectly, of a policy, and thus ultimately paid 

l»y the pv« *plc who imposed them.

as a

contracts of msur

An assurance coni|>anv carrying on the business of 
one kind id insurance is taxed only $500.

An insurance o«mpanv carrying on the business of 
two or more kinds of insurance at the same time, 
?5<«>

For the first kind of insurance an additional sum of 
$50 for each kmd of insurance licyond

Without making ally comment up,m the object or 
purpose of the promised change, we still venture to 
express regret at the appearance of a disposition 
the part of the Quebec Ilovcrnincnt to follow tli ab 
surd and ini,|uitous ciHirse taken by t Intano m this 
matter of taxing insurance coni|»uics.

Those among our legislators who imagine the in 
companies pay these heavy taxes Iwieil ti| 

them without recouping themselves at the expense of 
the polio holders are under a delusion deplorable to 
contemplate The general public is very slow to b arn 
some of the elementary principles on which insurance 
companies arc cotii|icllvd to transact busincs 
legislation in regard to them is too freipirntly based 
U|kiii popular conceptions entertained In the poiptr 
who dect the law makers from their ranks. Ignor 
ing the plain fact that the com| inic. should „nl> pa> 
a tax on their |iro|ierty holdings, just as all other pro 
iKTty is taxed, several forms of taxation, municipal 
and provincial. of a *|x-cul character an levied to an

«UK*. Hie arguments 
against excessive taxation of the thrifty |M,liey holders 
arc strong and numerous, and, when they are consid
ered, our law makers will«HI cease searching f«jr new 
lH,,"u va,,tagc front whence to have a shot at the 
insurance companies.

Special taxes int|>osed ii|xm insurance companies 
sobe nto an indirect discriminatory tax upon the 
rifty ho insure their lives and property. The in- 

-mance companies are simply trustees of certain funds 
pkcetl in their bands by |xticy holders.

1 axatiou should liear alike upon all classes: other
wise u ,s unfair, inc.piitable and .Sscrimnatory, W hy 
lax tin- thrifty members of the community for the bcii- 
cfit of the w h.de, more .-socially as in return they re
ceive no sjK'cial benefit from the province?

. r

Mirant c *« HI

I lb,

I-
-In III. Wattik, formerly connected with the Sun

Life, who went out to Shanghai, China, in its interests 
is now Managing Director of the China Mutual Life- 
Insurance Company. Limited.

2
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statements of,,{ some of the principal items of the 

1898 ami 1899 will show:—
WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

1 >n the 7th inst., at the annual meeting of share
holders, the president of this prosperous company, 
lion, tlci.rgc A. Cox, submitted to the shareholders 
the financial statement for which we publish in 
this issue.

The report of the directors on the buxine 
\ ear preceding the one under review was not of the 
most cheerful character, and reference was made to 
|K«|H a> having been peculiarly unfavorable to lire 
and marine underwriting, lint of the results of the 
business transacted during the twelve months termin
ated on 31*1 December last, the directors of the West 
<rn are able to say they "must he regarded as enfin assets, a 
ently satisfactory.’’

The Revenue Account reveals a credit balance of 
$118.042. After declaring two half yearly dividends rectorale 
at the rate of ten per cent, per annum, and devoting 
over S7.1XX) to covering any depreciation in securities, 
the Reserve Fund received the balance of the year's 
revenue, and now amounts to $1,100,380. A com
parison of the principal items of the Revenue Account 
for iSifS ami iS<s>. shows that the improvement ex 
tended to the Marine Branch, which, the directors 
state, has in some former years been ‘‘responsible for 
rather serious losses." This department not only 
shows a profit for 1899, hut the report thereon says 
that the general outlook in the branch is promising.

1899.
$2,102,013 

939,622 
1.135.844

505,810
However, the most ini|>ortant feature of the repirt 

of the "Western" for |8<S) is the establishment of a 
branch office of the company in London, England.
For the cultivation of intercolonial business connec
tions, the step is undoubtedly a practical one, and, 
with such a distinguished directorate and so success
ful a manager, the British branch ought to meet with 
much success. It is very certain that, if profit and 
prosperity can lie attained for the Western Assurance 
by activity in extending the company's sphere of oper
ations, the managing director, Mr. J. J. Kenny, will 
reach the desired goal.

189». tncri-axe 
$ or 1 Ircrrav-

41» s:i2 4411,2X9 t 29,40?
141.702 125,465 - lx,217
127,548 1X1,574 + 6,026
271,25» 259,02.1 - 12.221

. 1:19,5X2 1*1,260 + 41,678
. 866,2X3 1,060,661 +194,378

946,403 +189,004

114,258 + 5,374
23,258 + 5,374

... 1,381 1(795 + 414

... 2 111,232 2,497,90» $383.668

1x98.
*

Total Income..................................
I*a) menu to Policyholders.............
Expenses, Dividends, etc............
total Outg,.......................................
Excess of Income over Outgo.,.
Total Asset........................ . .
Policy reserves and other liabilities.
Surplus to Policyholders, guarantee

Capital not included ..................
Surplus over all liabilities..,.,,,,

Mmxmini or Pollens
No. of New Policies issued.........
Sums assured thereunder.

A gratifying increase in income ; a large addition to 
very cheering amount of new business and 

a marked decline in the death rate for the year fully 
warrants the special reference in the report

to the chief officers ami agents for their able 
representation of the interests of the hcdcral Life As
surance Company of t anaila. I he change of title 
and enlarged parliamentary power for the purposes of 
business obtained in i8i)8 has evidently proved to he 
advantageous to the former Federal Life, which un
der its new name i>. wo hope, entering upon a career 
of great prosperity.

The statement of the company, published on 
other page of this issue, is deserving of careful exam
ination, and will he found to show as the result of Mr. 
Dexter’s diligent work a creditable growth in income, 
assets ami surplus.

if the
757,399

I (IS.881 
17,884

if the th

an-

1898.
hire Premium.................. $1 5
Marine Premium 
hire Losses.. ..
Marine Losses..

ONTARIO ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY

The fourth yearly balance-sheet of the alxivc named 
company shows a continuation of the satisfactory pro
gress to which the itirvctors were able to point in their 
r.-jKirt of the business of 1898. 1 he net income from
premiums for 18191, after deducting $7.514 for re-in
surances, was $<14.342, showing a gain of about $25.- 
ixx) over that of the preceding year. 4 laims paid dur
ing the twelve months covered by the statement un
der review amounted to $27.71111. an increase of some 
$i6,ixx> over last year. Hie Revenue Account, after 
debiting thereto all the expenses incidental to manage
ment, showed a surplus of $12.273. •" 'he division of
this amount, $5,000 was applied to Contingent Ac
count, $5,000 to Reserve. $i,<><i8 in payment of the se
cond dividend to shareholders, ami the balance, 18*>5 
carried forward. The Reserve Fund of the l Intario 
Accident now amounts to $20,1x10, and the Contingent

- 657.256
.. .. 1.039.301 

477-34'

THE FEDERAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA.

Mr. David Dexter, managing director of the F viler 
al Life, whose zealous work in the interests of his 
company is so well known, will find no one to dispute 
the statement, made in the eighteenth annual report of 
the directors, that the increasing prosperity of the 
country has extended its influence to life insurance. 
I his ix indicated by the large increase in the premium 
income and assets of several companies, and U must 
Ik- extremely pleasing to the shareholders id the Fe
deral Life to note they have shared largely in the pre
vailing prosperity, as the following comparative table

Fund to $s,ooo.(xx>.
Mr. A. L. La.-tnmrc, the managing ifirector. in se

conding the motion for the adoption of the rc|Hirt, 
made a reference to the principle of providing compen
sation for accidents to workmen, now making head- 

in Canada, which ought to receive the attentionway
of all those who are interested in Liability Insurance.

The Fourth Annual Report of this company shows 
that the directors are earnestly intent upon increasing 
their resources, and thereby gaining strength and in 

ing the confidence felt in the future of the ( >ntacréas
rio Accident Insurance Company. . -1

X
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panv <>f Dublin a» having added very considerably to 
the earning turner of the company. This year, the re- 
l« >rt refers to the absorption of still another corpora 
lion, riie Security Company, Limited, the goodwill, 
assets ami liabilities of which have been taken over. 
The directors notify the shareholders that all or part 
of the unissued shares of the Corporation will shortl\ 
be offered to them for subscription. The energetic 
|wilic\ of the Ocean Accident was illustrated a few 
months ago by the company's acceptance of the risk 
attaching to the insurance of the first Canadian con 
tm-eiit for South Africa; and although the gallantry 
of that splendid force may entail loss upon its under 
writers, tin action of the latter has assisted to spread 
a knowledge of the Ocean Accident throughout the 
wide Dominion. To the activity of the company- 
representatives in Canada, Messrs. Rolland, Lyman 
and r.nructt may lie attributed the marked growth 
of the bus ness transacted by them for this growing 
corporation.

BANKERS MONEY ORDER ASSOCIATION.

f lic discuss on which has been going on for some 
time in regard to the issuance of Money ( infers bv 
Express companies has led to the organization of a 
“Hankers' Money ( >rder Association" in New York 

I he directors and organizing officers comprise thirty 
prominent kink presidents, cashiers, managers, secre 
tarie- of State bankers' associations and capitalists. 
Ibis movement cannot fail to be extended to Canada, 

as between the Dominion ami the United States there 
is a very large business done in money orders, drafts 
and cheques. The I'ost t >ffice ( trders alone issued in 
Canada on the States and in the States on Canada 
amount yearly to dose u|m>ii $5.000,000. The amount 

■f Express money orders passed to ami fro between 
( anada and the States is not ascertainable, 
the American Express companies issue 1 Jo millions of 
dollars annually, there can be no doubt that those 
drawn here on the States ami those issued in the 
States on Canada amount together to more than the 
I'ost 1 iftice money orders, as they are drawn for much 
larger sums than those issued by the l'isst Office, anil 
are very much in demand. So far as the Post Office 
money orders are concerned there has been a marked 
decrease in recent years in their average amount. VVe 
give a few years returns to show the reduction in the 
average sum of Post Office Money orders:—

Totals 
•mount

S
3.351,8*1 

10.3H4.2I I 
10..328,984 
11,997.862 
1.3,187,122 
12,989,331

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

Ever ftihet the invori*within <»f thi* <>1<1 institution 
by Royal ( barter, lixty years ago, its balance sheets 
have alnioxt invariably rvlhvtul the com lit ion of trade 
am! commerce in the Dominion of < anada 
ancc >hvet presented « hi the (ith iiist. at tin (14th year 
ly general meeting max certainly be »aitl t«» exhibit 
expansion of buxines*, ami al*o to ju»tifv the faith 
shown by Mr. Stikeman. the general manager, in 
the growth ami progrès* of British C olumbia.

The profits for the half year, including a balance 
brought forward from the previous account, amount- 
eel to $3.13.770. A dividend at the rate of h per cent. 
|K*r aiiutim was declared, the same being payante on 
(Kh |»r ximo. $U5,ooo wa« adilcd t » the Re cm Fund, 
an«l the balance, $34.505, earned forward. I hiring the 
|ktio«[ covered by the balance sheet, the director* sub- 
stnbvfl to tin Canadian Patriot.<• Fund, ami
$250 to tin ( aiiadian t oniingviil for service m South 
Africa, in addition to these generous donations, the 
sum of $*>.<•■) was placid to the credit of the Funds 
created for tin Iniictit of the stall of the hank.

In an early issue we liojie to present a lull report 
of the meeting.

I lu hal

i

THE OCEAN ACCIDENT AND GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION.

I lie rapid progress ami apparent pni-pcritv nf the 
< h can Accident continue-. A year ago, the -latement 
of the company contained the pica*.tig announcement 
of dividend* amounting to ten per crut ami a bonne 
of live per cent. Such a result was comdderctl highly 
-ali-factotx for the shareholder* Yet the latest re 
port of the director» conveys still more cheering in 
tclligence of protit making; the shareholders bong al 
lotted a bonus of ten |ier cent, in addition to dividends 
at the same rate, making a total distribution for the 
year of jo 110 cent Die ability to pav -neb an 
amount to shareholders denotes great activity in the 
pursuit of business.

Die premium income last year, less reinsurances 
and bonus to assured, was $5.595.727, the totals 
nue for the year k ing $5.745.11115. The claims paid 
and provided, including incidental vxpoi-vs, aggre 
gated $1 Jtjy.Hji After defraying all the expenses of 
management and providing for all possible claims, 
the credit balance remaining at the dispirit ion of tin 
directorate amounted to $1.075.417, which wa- dis 
tnhuted as follows;—
I raiislerred to Reserve Emnl.
Provision for Dncxpired Ki*k- 
HaJaucc carried forward. . . .

Hut. as

rvve

rich
NumberYear

$ 5<X).l XX)
1 425,987

■ 494 jo

5i.')75417

$
90,16.1 

499.241 
674.899 
7X0.601 

1,092.062 
1,162,209

Tlie official returns do not give the number of or 
der* issued on the States or of those drawn in the 
States on Canada. We have, however, reason to be
lieve that the average amount is much the same as 
those to and from other countries. Those we draw on

37.181X6X
20.80
17.96

I SM.V
1-87

16 371890
12 081*96
11.17|X97The investment ami other funds of the company,

said to Ik- estimated below the market value of the
securities held, amounted to $5,1185,4X4.

last year we bad occasion to refer to the purchase 
by llie ( h"can Accident of the assets and goodwill of
the General Accident, Guarantee and Indemnity Com

at
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class of Money Or 
business.America usually amount to it to 12 P" ^ ^ ^ Th(. nCW organization evidently------

total. It is evident, therefore, that Post ffi, will shortly be taken to bring the banks oi
do not compete with bank drafts asr”Le*^'wha! 't ala,la into affiliation with “The Hankers1 Money
when their average amount was over I Association," as soon as the new system get*
it now is, for, when we consider how large a 1» -1 11 rki l>r,|t.r aml is found to be a success,
lion of these < Irders are drawn for tnflmg j*™’' |Mlillt out that for 27 years the annual export»
the Post Offices must have been issu 1 g ^ . , a1liU|„ u, the States have average,I, yearly. 40
sums of $50 or more to bring the average s g dollars. and for the same period our annual
it used to Ik-. The fact is. the extension »f branch mini ^ havv |u.vll, „„ an average, 52
banks has drawn away from the Post < tffices a o-iim A largtf jwirti(ll1 „( the traffic in freight which
erable business in ( Irders of thelarger 1 ass. I ^ rr resenlc<| by a trade averaging >>2 millions a year
competition between banks and os s I . , handled by Express companies. They have
serious detriment «0 banks, but the banks do suffer a hah ha- U . 1( t|u. am, i, would
large diminution of their legitimate business by the nuuk “ JJ|. wm thcv restricted to the business of 
Money Order system of the Express tompan .. I (or which they were incorporated. I »r
new organization is then no, a movement directed freightc«ners, (,w whtch ^ )( ^lin|t a Clirm
against the Post Office Money Vtnler sy-stem w•«h a„ unlimited extent without (urin-hing
as it is aimed at the Express companies. Il J , 1 w lhc v„|,lic. while our banks are un
,s declared to be. "To secure for the banks of the any r l ' Klivmm,e„tal supervision.

- «.... . .....- *
Canadian Bankers1 Association has been drawn to,ht.

means

country a
been monopolized by Express companies
( )ffkc” Si far as Canada is concerned tin i . . sQ arrange matters as
(ice av be ignore,I. ,bough its business will suffer mat 1er amI.. f > ; ; lheir share
"ben "The Bankers1 Money Order Association » velop a pr■*»«*' ^ ^ mo|,cv wollM
established here-aswe ^ted *‘the grater security they would have

|,ill of exchange; it is a contract | m a Bank Money drdir. 
down

lhc (irosiiectus 
"A money order is a
to Which the remitter buys a, a price ,0 lay TRADE

.tipulatcd sum is Tradc alll, Navigation Returns for last year
' t, ay mi, a sum of money at a certain ■ issm„, („r,u a much more bulky volume than , s
C,>nlraCt ordHts.,, some banker to pay the Ressors. We beg ,0 suggest ,0 the Min sUu of

the time being the sum stated by I Customs, from whose Department this > m 
Bills of exchange do not require for I v|1( out t|ie desirability of dividing t u riturns n 

issuer shall "lav down money" | (w|1 v„bm,es. one having the t ustoius statistics
“vessels entered inwards troin

1809.AND COMMERCE RETURNS,

place," but an
of the bill atowner

the document.
rtÎlL'platT thel'are drawn iqion but that the issuer has I olhcr tho6C relating to 

m, ,„ev at call or credit the title to a certain amount ,.l (|u. „ca" during the year.
_n.i transfers by an instrument known as I |-jlt. tendency of official returns to assume 

a bill'of exchange. The "exchange" consists of an es 1 vcnj,nt sizv has been well met by the AuditoM u'ura . 
change of money paid ,» the issuer of the bill at one whoee re,,ort has been issued sections to th, great 
nlace for money for the same amount, less a charge, rr, ef o( a!l who use his returns. , ,
I,, ,K.'al ,he service of the buyer of the bill at another -11lc prominent feature in the trade tab! •
nlace where he requires it. As a matter of fact only uar is lhe unprecedented expansion of our ' h 
a .null percentage of the money needed to honour ;rju,f To y,llu. extent the increase ,s attributable 
hills of exchange is laid down, or sent for that pur ^ genrral a,,valu.t. in the market values of a large 

The vast bulk of such bills arc drawn against M|mbcr l>( artivles. In metals especially has this m„v, 
the proceeds of goods sold in the place, or country. mrn, in valiu.s been made as the following comperi- 
goods that have been exported from the place or ||yc priccs show. the respective dates being the is 

where the bills of exchange arc drawn I his Ju,y lH<#H and the 1st July. iK-C,. which is the period
of a bank | • -wd by the traile returns;—

l’qj turn 
per ton.

an incon

|H»>C

country „
business doubtless is, "in its essence now 
mg nature, though it was carried on pnor to banks 
being established, and was one of the objects for which 

they were organized.
The Express companies are alleged to "make

derive interest, and the cost of conducting t „ > I j ' k <m thc tota] am„unt of our imports,
is stated to be so small as to leave a arge margin ^ I t ^ ‘ rvrry allowance of this kind, (he total

CI.V TinSleet fails 
l*i ton. f** 311.40 

6KH 10 
244.70

133.00
NK.M
115.00

10 04 
24.66

10.06 
17.OSI 1S0H.,, 

enornv I isoo...
Inc,ease 3.616.63

— !

-- 7 
v
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"leaps ami I*»iind6,'" as they have done for many year 
and are yet doing.

Another prominent question is the respective
amounts of the trade done with Great Britain ,-nd the 
United States. The following gives the imports from 
and cxjiorts to those countries in each of the last five 
years compared with their amounts 20 years ago:—

Uni cil Slate*. 
Kiporta to Imports froni 

•
34,461,224 33,349,90» 29,341,94»
37.IKÎ0.123 46.133,621 »3,007,1 ilii
32,600,917 46,706,336 78,706,690
29,412,188 49,37.3,472 Cd ,649,041
32.979,742 44,448,410 68,674,024
31,131,737 41,297,676 64,634,621

in excess of any other year, hiking the hot twenty- 
five i ars, and dividing them in groups of five years 
each r find the following results, the Iasi five years 
living given also year by year:

ilKl . til «itC i •
five years.

Total 
F Kpgits.

6 Vear Total
groups Imp it*.

** i lirai H'iiam. 
Kspottw to lm|M»rts fromVm490,655,000d«. K.'.WI-.IHIG ,tec 24.iiH4,0(>0

Mil.tMMI IIH >'.*,240,*NHI 477 h.tJ.tMltf tnc 2-\0WI
..................it, :...M.ooo i4:i,:m,tMHi,iec.:u i;::i ooo

•.* 1,7k: OtNI UK .!.!• ICI |...:XV00in III I,M21,ooo
t.:.|,loi,iMi4i me :•«. i..0,4:12,000

loarlt •»

I MO m $ t
I “Mi........ 45 046,04.2
I HIM ... 99 09I.H55
IH9H.....
I nit:......
|H%......
th%.....
Average of

5 vear* 81,97.1,000 .12,017,000 45 102,000 fi9,1l4 00c
Under I lie preferential tariff the imports front Great 

Britain have increased some 25 per cent., Imt in the 
same period the inqxirts of American goods have en
larged by a very much higher pcrvcnlage. Since 
1880 mu British ini|*irts hâve only increased $2,5148 
Hint, while those from the United States have risen by 
Siit.tilsi.2iK We should have preferred this exhibit 
to have been reversed, Imt as trade conditions now cx-

104.998,818
77.227,602
66.690,288
61,856,990

Irerlf |*< er In,
110,7-2 000 tier. 12.•.'.♦.14MH» I 1T6.19.00O let. I,h*i,,‘l00 
I |H,0| |.l»00 me. 7,229.000 121,01.1,00». ,|,C 7,.i74 000 
I li*,220,»»00 im 1,209,000 1.17,'.*.*90,000 me I6,9.T7,«*0 
I |o, (2X(nioioc.2I.Io.Iio4Mi I«.|,|..:.mmi „c.2».,262,«*0 
1*92,71.4.IMHI me .22.44l.IHM9 l.>,-97,o*»o ,|(C. '9,255,000 

'l.f.lM*........................... -I.'" 9,000 ... ...........

I MB .......
lew

■
into-.........
I in. m 25 y ».
I'ri rmiagr
iK. in 2.9 yt*. 104 i*r cl.31.00 p.c-

The above analytical conijiari-ons <lo not favour 
the general impn»*u « that «hit vxjNirt tra«lr has not 
advanced profMirtiouatclv with In 1875 we
nnportvfl tF 123,070.-'83, and in i*«#v $ifu.7<>4.e|oK, nr 
,4i p< r cent , in 1875 our e\|n*rts were $77.^»'17'). 
am! in iHtyi $ 158,8*/»,*405. or .1 little in<»re than n*> per 
cent. 1 In general conr»e imlced of our exjM.rt tra«lv 
has been tiiarkeil hv far less vicissitiules than the 1111 
|m*ii Ihisiih the fluctuations of which have been very 
serious. Although, we d«> not hold the "balance of 
ttadc"' theory which regards an excess <»f iinp«vrtsover 
« x|*»ri> as much more advantage* hi* than the reserve 
con«|iti«ni, we rcganl with great satisfaction the en
larged exjMiri- of 1 anaila, as they imlicate a growing 
capacity to pnwlucr in excels of the domestic need» of 
the country 1 hrec interesting <|tie>tions regarding 
«•ttr ivii|m.rt tra«le relate to the percentage of duty on 
ini|»nrt«, the cti*i>ms duly |kt head of the population, 
ami the average percentage of collecting duties. The 
follow mg shows these items at intervals since 18#18:—

IN 1 < rnlagr of ( uMonia 
duly «-il impoit*. duties pci lie ad.

11 7H |<i tenl.
16.7h
20.60 M 
17.1.1 
15 31

# I bis |«i< • nlsge • i'ili'>diitr<| un Hie uul iliitiwlilr «m| Ire»

i-t. it is evident that our merchants find it more pro
fitable to purchase American goods, and there arc ar 
tii'h - M ill ti» from the States, coals and other raw ma
terials for instance, which Great Britain could not 
place at all in this market at a profit. After all the 
main point» of supreme importance in regard to for
eign trade arc these: arc we importing judiciously by 
buying in foreign markets well within, or only up to 
the consuming capacity of the people, and on such 
tenus as will leave a fair profit to importers; and. are 
wt cx|Hirting products at such prices as cover costs of 
production and leave adequate returns upon capital.

Hie general prosperity prevailing amongst whole
salers, retailers, manufacturers and farmers may lie 
fairly regarded as a satisfactory answer to the above 
questions.

1er tenure

collecting 
7.09 |*er Ctnt. 
5.56 "
3.62 “
4.43 •'
4.02 “

Y Ml.
ARE GOING TO TABLE BAT.*»? I lie recruiting officers for the First Canadian Con- 

fi'igent have met with no difficulty in enlisting men to 
take the place of the-killed and woundeit, and among 
I hose who have stepped into the ranks with a quiet 
courage worthy of admiration are two young insur
ance officials, Messrs. Mudgc and Brown.

Mr. Harold Mudgc has been in the service of the 
Royal Insurance Company, at Montreal, for the past 
six years, and as an evidence of the esteem in which 
the manager, Mr. George Simpson, and his fellow- 
workers held him, lie was presented, on Saturday last, 
w ith a purse containing ninety dollars. When present
ing (lie purse, Mr. Simpson, who is exuberantly loyal, 
highly praised the conduct of the young “gentleman 
in khaki," whose position in the Royal will await his 
return from the war.

Mr. If I. Brown, belonging to the staff of the 
Phoenix of Hartford, has also become a soldier i>f the 
Ouccn, and the manager of that company, Mr. J. W.
I alley, has promised to "save his place,” while Brown 
is assisting to save the Empire in South Africa.

181,9..............
1879..............
I--'1 ......
I .......
1899...........

2.43
.1.12
5.01
3.94
4-1

ConlMvrr»> rage» fiercely in political party circles 
m regard to the»c points, but when we consider that 
the difference bel «cm the maximum amount paid per 
head by 1 lie population of l anada fur l ti»lonis duties
was, in iKK t. only $5 23, and the amount levied last 
year was $4 84. a reduction of y 1 cents per head in one 
year, which was a reduction of about 15 cents per 
year lor each family, such a healed controversy 
somewhat overdone.

seems
I he fortign tiaile of t"anaila

amounted to an average |kt head of $01 no. If then 
an average am Hint of $484 per head for Customs du
ties was frit to Ik' oppressive, a» some allege, a large 
proportion id which was (said mi luxuries, our tieiqile 
must be in a very different condition to that wh eh is 
|*i oven lo be tlic case by their dcjiosils increasing by

I

1
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1 larrod’s Stores, 18 per cent.; Faquin, 10 per cent.; 
Robert Reid & Co., 10 per cent.; and so on. These 
excellent returns have gone a long way towards coun
teracting the depressing Llovril declaration.

•OTH AMD ITEMS. i
“Imre Chemistry and Fire Prevention.*'—Such 

is the title of a hamfcook for insurance surveyors, 
works managers and all interested in tire risks and 
their diminution. The work is based upon two courses 
of lectures delivered by one of the authors to an an The Outlander grievance of West Australia seems 
.lienee composed of gentlemen connected with the likely to seriously affect the prospects of the gold fields 
Fire Insurance profession. for a time. The railway strike is bad enough, but a

The need for a text book dealing mainly with the second Johannesburg at Kalgoorlie would be worse,
chemistry of Fire Insurance matters having frequent- Kalgoorlie is new and enterprising, and although only
I y been brought before the notice of the authors, the born six or seven years ago, already owns halt the po- 
Icentres, considerably extended and re-arranged, are pulation of West Australia whilst having only one fifth 
now published in this volume. of the political representation. Out of the revenue of

The ls>ok is the work of Mr. Herbert Ingle, F i t '., the past four years. $12,215,0m, practically all raised
F.C.S.. and Mr. llarrv Ingle. Pli.I). (Munich), and by Kalgoorlie, a little over one seventh was spent on
they claim that every man interested in danger con the golden district. The coast and Perth districts are
dirions, and how to find them, and the simplest and the reactionary factors in this case, and, therefore, Kal-
ocst means of preventing and extinguishing fires, g.xirlie wants separation, 
ought to have a copy of their hook, orders for which 

he left at the office of Tiie Chronici.f., the pricemay 
being $2.50.

Still there is no diminution of business in the West- 
ralian market here, and all descriptions of well-known 
stocks arc executing an upward movement. This is 
just the harvest time of the gambling clique who af
fect all exchanges. Such no-good mines as Paringos 
and the Phoenix are especially being worked up by 
financial puffs and circulars. These meteoric eccen
tricities are now at inflated values, but may slump at 
any moment.

• • •
The Wall Paper Manufacturers, Limited, the trust 

proposition of which so much has been heard for the 
last six months, is now being issued for public sub
scription. The rumored $,v»,<xx>,ooo capital shrinks 
into the real $21,000,000. Thirty-one businesses are 
to be acquired, mainly for a consideration in shares. 
The scheme is an imposing one, but looks as though 
it had been rushed! up too quickly. Profits arc only 
“approximately” ascertained, and other signs of the 
jerry-built flotation arc not wanting. It is being re
ceived very coolly.

Wiped off the Slate.—One of the many jxx-ts 
produced by the present war has written the following 
verse, dedicated to President Kruger:—

We stumbled; but we did not fall;
A bitter debt we’ve had to pav ;

We've deeply drunk of sorrow, Paul,
Si ice that first dark Majuba Day.

Our turn has come in spite of all.
Our time to wipe the stain away:

O will you speak so proudlv, Paul,
When next comes round Majuba Dav?ft ft ft ft ft
Majuba Pay! Majuba Day!
Here’s a health to Robs and bis force to-iliy! 

For the wiped-ont shame from Britannia's fame. 
And the work they wrought on Majuba Dav!

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
We have received from the head office of the Mann The Mill wall Dock Company and the Fast and 

West India Dock Company are still pressing their 
Kills before Parliament for the purpose of taxing the 
lighterage work that goes on in their precincts. The

facturers' Life some of their highly appreciated Map 
Calendars. We are not surprised to hear that this 
calendar is so highly appreciated by the schools, giv
ing, as it docs, the Rritish possessions in scarlet, and London county council on the other hand is preparing

a proposal for the municipalization of all the metropo
litan docks bv compulsory purchase. As a ray of joy 
to the shareholders the dock business begins to show 
up a little more profitably. Last year it will be known 
was one of great prosperity, and by dividing every cent 

the ( ape to Cairo Railway, constructed and projected, the Fast and West India Pix-ks Company manages to 
while on each side is found a lot of information re- pay one-half per cent, upon its $11.925,000 of ordinary

stock. The Millwal! Dock just managed to pav its 
debenture interest, whilst the preference and ordinary- 
stock-holders were sent emptv away. There is evid
ently something very rotten in the capitalization or 
management of our Ivondon docks.

showing the principal fortified points, naval stations, 
trade and cable routes, actual and projected, 
maji lias been brought up to date as nearly as possible, 
giving the route of the various Canadian Contingents.

The

garding the various countries.

(Tomspondttirr.
W* lit no! hold mt reel res reft|«>nslbl« for views ei|ir*wseil by «*orrespondeiitF.

• *

The liberality of the London Stock Exchange to the 
various war funds has not dried uji that fountain of 
benevolence A check for $51.675 has been handed 
over to the Indian famine fund.

LOUDON LETTER.

1st March, 1900
FINANCE.

Industrial securities are an improving market in 
consequence of recent good dividends—dividends 
which well reflect last year’s universal prosperity. 
Lever Brothers, of Sunlight Soap, etc., have vaid 15 
ncr cent. : Salmon & Gluckstein, the multiple shop to
bacconists. to per cent., the net profit being $508,955 ;

Trade follows the flag, and when one remembers the 
rush of flotations for the exploitation of Egypt, the 
Nile and the Soudan, one knows what to expect after 
the South African War. To-night we are shaking 
hands with ourselves over the coup which has result -
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total subscriptions have amounted to over $1,750,-ed in the surrender of Cronje and his army, and al- . , . e

ready one can imagine the active brain of the company 000.000, of which amount it is estimated about $17,- 
prvmotvr at work to turn it all into commercial pros- I ()0qi(xx) was from Canada. The talk that has been
perity, dividends and such. I current about tight money does not tally very well

* * * . with the eagerness with which this loan has been
The coal boom has come as ?, b!f‘^Xries Sllll ht both in Canada and abroad.

licry shareholders. North s Navigation Collieries, 1» , , . ........
Ltd have turned out the record (for them) total of The money markets of the world show a slightly
1,120,815 tons, and 10 per cent, is paids This coming stiffening tendency. In London the discount rate is
after years of 2 1 2 per cent or nothing at all is cer- ^ ptr cent., while in New York call loans during the
tainly a bump. And one can also understand the \a- past fcw ,|avs i,avc touched 6 per cent., but money
nous proposals that arc floating about oru er> was offered at to day’s dose in the latter market at
binations and trusts and the w-rknig of new and un- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

bank reserves which has been taking place for the 
last four or five weeks is causing some uneasiness, but 
the stringency is expected to be relieved almost imme
diately, by the operation of the new financial bill which 
has just been passed by Congress.

In Montreal money appears plentiful although rates 
are still maintained at 5 1-2 per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points are 
as follows:—

certain seams.
INSURANCE.

Specialisation, following upon 
function, is one of the great marks of this commercial 
age, and in insurance as in every other important field 
of life’s duties and actions one finds it very prominent
ly. Even burglary insurance, youthful member of tlie 
confederation of insurances though it be, has now its 
specialist. The success of the burglary risk societies 
shows this as well as anything.

No domain of the business of risk covering needs 
more expert treatment, and the company whose report 
1 have is to be congratulated u|hui the possession of 
this expertm vs f lic Goldsmiths and General Bur 
glary Company shows a credit balance of $25.185 
upon last years’ trading. Claims took $28,780, but 
expenses seem rather high.

• • •
The I’carl pays a dividend of 10 per cent., and for 

the first time has funds exceeding five million dollars. 
This most enterprising industrial insurance company 
lias now a premium income of $3.tk«>,'<15. Evident
ly it is determined to become a I’carl of great price.

The great tire at the Ipswich malting establishment 
falls upon a wide range of companies. Hie loss is 
estimated at $200,000. The outbreak has led to a dis
cussion of these malting establishment risks, and the 
consensus of opinion is that the rates are too low. No 
wonder that the lire insurance business is so unprofit
able when nearly every variety of risk is in turn de
clared by some of the authorities to be under rated.

differentiation of

Market.
l’aris..............
Berlin.............
Hamburg.. .. 
Frankfort.. .. 
Amsterdam.. 
Brussels.. ..
Vienna...........
St. Petersburg

3i
59
59
59
3»
31
43
51

• • *

Canadian Pacifie is now quoted ex-dividend at 95I ; 
a decline of about 12 per cent, as compared with last 
week’s figure. In London the price is practically the 
same at i>8 ex-dividend. The annual report of the 
Company which has just been issued is very satisfac
tory in every respect, and shows an addition to the re
serve fund of $2.203,847 bringing the amount at cre
dit of the fund up to $9,614,528. Owing to the heavy 
storms which occurred last week, the earnings show 
a falling off of $70.000 as compared with the corre- 
sponding week last year.

Careful people are at the head of the affairs of the 
Norwich and London Accident Association. Every 
report the directors issue tells us of a large amount of 
business refused because the rates suggested were 
loo low. Especially so was this the case with Work
men's Compensai km Act business. By this contrac
tion the premium income this year goes down to $(185,- 

$25.000 drop. ( hie feels inclined to wonder

!
i

E'or the same cause the earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company have declined $91,193 for the week 
ending 7th inst.

The stork quotations as compared with a week ago 
are as follows:—000- a

where all the low rated business goe- everyone seems 
fairly prosperous over covering W. C A risks. A week ago. To-day.

Guaranteed 4 per cent 
First Preference .. .. 
Second Preference.. . 
Third Preference.. ..

0404
92}

67I 671
26(1 261

■TOC* EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p m., March 14th, 1900.
The market has again failed to respond in any ap

preciable extent to the very satisfactory news which 
has been coming in during the past week from South 
Africa. The main feature of the week has been the 
enthusiastic manner in which the British War Loan 
of f35.ooo.ooo has lieen taken up by the public. The

Montreal Street Railway has been very steady with 
today’s close at 304. The number of shares which 
changed hands during the week wras 709. The in
crease in earnings for the week ending loth inst., 
amounted to $1.743-77 as follows:—
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War Eagle sold as low as 130 during the week, but 
has recovered again to 136. The cause of the advance 
is no doubt due to the rejfort that the mine is about 
to resume operations. This probably refers to the re
commencement of development work, but does not 
mean that shipments will be resumed at the present 
time. The new machinery for the steam hoist has 
been installed, but until the mine is in a satisfactory 
condition to the management no shipments will be 
made.

Inc. 
$ 91.09 
259-7
4832#
I.>5.00 
A4 « 35 
29570 
147 48

Sunday..................
Monday.................
Tuesday.................
Wednesday............
Thursday............ ...
Friday..................
Saturday............

............$3.21545
............4,500.90
........... 3,586.82
............4,166.67
............ 4481 45
............ 4.36305
............  4474-90

Toronto Railway shows an improvement of 1 1-2 
|>oints, the only sale made today having been at lot. 
The number of shares which changed hands during 
the week amounted to 404. The usual quarterly divi
dend of 1 per cent, has been declared payable on April 
2nd to holders of record on 20th inst. The increase

Payne has had an advance of 8 points, and much 
higher figures are looked for. Matters are now pro
gressing so satisfactorily that the payment of dividends 
for the time the mine was closed down is talked of.

* * *

Republic has advanced 18 points as compared with 
a week ago. and the rise in Virtue amounts to 4 1-2 
points. Both stocks have shown considerable acti
vity. It is confidently expected that the new Republic 
mill will be in operation by 1st July next.

* * *

Montreal-London remains steady at 30, but very 
few shares are changing hands. The returns from the 
Dufferin mine arc better than any yet received.

• • *

A heavy fall has taken place in Rambler-Cariboo, 
owing to the probability that dividends will be passed 
for some months. The shares are now offered at 25 
with only a nominal bid.

* * *

Shipments from the Rathmullcn mine in Summit 
Camp to the Trail smelter will begin about the middle 
of March, a good stock being on the dump from the 
60 and 200 foot levels.

in earnings for the week ending 10th inst. is a hand
some one, amounting to $5,287.44 as follows :—

Inc. 
$348.11 

*27 37 
412.92 
956 44
990.88
987.89 
863.83

Sunday..............
Monday...............
Tuesday...............
Wednesday ....
Thursday:...........
Friday..................
Saturday.............

.. ..$1,577.65 
.... 4.067.98 
.... 3,975.22
.... 425511
.... 4.190.11
.... 4.33414

- • ; 4 757 63

Twin City sold at 64 1-4, the same price as a week 
ago. The earnings for the first week of March show-

increase of $6.137.90.
• * •

1

an

Royal Electric is again easier at 193; a decline of 
two points as compared with last week’s price; while 
Montreal (ias is 1 1-2 points stronger at 190. 
latter Company has declared the usual half-yearly di
vidend of 5 per cent, payable on 17th April.

• * »

Dominion Cotton has been quite inactive during the 
week, only 30 shares having changed hands. The 
price is slightly off at 102 1-2, as against 104 a week 
ago.

The

In the annual report of the Ontario Bureau of 
Mines, Dr. A. P. Coleman, writing on the values of 
ores, comments as follows:—Richelieu is unchanged at about 109, the quotation 

for the new stock being 107.
* • •

Call money in Montreal..
1 all money in London.. .
Call money in New York 
BanJ< of England rate ..
C onsols.............................
Demand sterling.............
60 days' sight sterling.. .

Tlie question of what constitutes the difference be
tween high and low grade is often assumed to be about 
$20 for high-grade and about $5 or $6 for low-grade 
ores, hut a comparison of the average values from the 
principal free-milling gold producing camps gives as 
follows:—Black Hills, South Dakota, average value 
of ore per ton. $3.50; Gilpin County, Colorado, $7 ; 
Grass Valley, California, $6; Amador County, Califor
nia. $4.25 ; Douglas Island, Alaska. $2.85 ; Victoria 
Camp, Australia, $9: Ballarat Camp, Australia, $8.50; 
New Zealand, $10.66; Transvaal. $7, making a total 
average of $6.53 per ton. from which it is evident that 
$5 per ton may be considered low-grade, and $7 per 
ton as an approach to high-grade ores. New Zealand, 
which gives the highest average on the list, is one of 
the smallest producers, whereas the lower grade ores 
produce by far the largest portion of the world’s sup
ply.

. 5 1-2 p.c. 
■ . -3 12 p.c. 
. .4 1-2 p.c. 
.... 4 P-c.

101 7-16 p.c. 
.. 9 5 s p.c. 
.. 8 5-8 p.c.

MINING MATTERS.
The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 

Camp for the week ending 10th inst. were a* follows: 
Iron Mask..
Evening Star

Total.. .

94 tons. 
30 “

124 tons.

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follows :—

A week ago. To-day. Sales.
136 9.250
138 39.450

8,300
115 58.100

91} 96 65.800

War Eagle................... 135
Payne............................
Montreal-London .. ..
Republic........................
Virtue....................

Comparing these with our West Ontario mines we 
find:—

Average value of ore per ton—Mikado, Shoal Lake, 
Lake of the Woods, $7; Sultana, Lake of the Woods,

128
30 30
97

_____
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The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, anti the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding venod 
lor 1897 and 1898, were as follows:—

Grand Trunk Railway.
1898. 1899. 190 i Increase.

$410,885 «$148,708 *$375*458 «$36,744
463.393 *148.710 *434,614 *81,904
445,851 «181,668 *441.406 «59,73*
596.103 *515.969 *567.506 *41.537
395.785 *374.115 *381.941 *7.7*7
415,117 *113*811 *3*9.744 *45,933
411.644 *371.599 «415,617 *.«4,ol8
517,686 *435.914 *4in,62ot)ec «15,'94
445,048 «390,565 *199.371 “ *91,193

$0; Regina, Lake of the Woods, $6; Golden Star, 
l>rwcr Seine Valley, $5.65; Hammond Reef. Upper 
Seine Valley, $3.70; Alice A , Lower Seine Valley, 
$5,611. These values arc necessarily liberal, as it is 
difficult to arrive at exact values, ami they give an 

value to west Ontario gold ores of $5.66 peraverage
ton.

Week ending. 
Jen. 7...

the Alaska minesThe principal low-grade 
and the Homestead nunc, South Dakota, l «S.A. I he 
returns (or the latter, which employs 54° stamps, 
from the mill, including concentrates, $4-3*» ^ro,n 
which is to be deducted cost of mining, which amounts 
to leaving the net earnings at $1-5* a tun- * *,c
Alaska mines are still lower gratle, hut, like the Home- 
stake mine, they have large ore bodies, which reduces 
the cost of mining to a minimum. Hie Alaska 1 read- 
well has 66o stamps, the Alaska-United JJ^ stamps, 
and the Alaska Mexican ijo stamps.

The official returns for these mines for the year

ores are

u
arc 21

3»
Feb. 7

»4
21 .,
28 .

March 7...........

• Chtregoasd llraud Trunk earn Inge omitted.

Canadian I'acific Railway. 
(iaoss Tbaffic Eaininus 

1898.
$401,000

404,000 
396,00»)
472,000
385,000 428,000
375.000 446,000
3 si ,000 4/9,000

377,000 449 J°oo

454/300 482,000

1899. 1900. Increase
$442,000 $496,000 $c

416,000 497,000 8
448XXX)
558,00)

Week ending, 
(et). 4,coo 

1,000 
504,000 56.000
654,000 96,» 00
486,oro 58,000
50IXXT0 SS.ooo
476,000 47.«>«»
490,000 41,000
412,000 Dec.70,000

ending May. iH-n). give the net earnings per 
follows:—Alaska Treadwell, Alaska l nited,
$4.67; Alaska Mexican, 04 cents. The average value 

>f these Alaska ores is $3, and they yield a profit of 
$1.58 a ton after expenses arc paid.

ton as 14
21...
3'

Feb. 7
1 i
21
28 .

Maich 7

Net Teaffic Earning*.
Inc.1899.1898.WANTED A General Agent to take charge 

of the Province of Quebec for a Level Pre- 
Canadian Insurance Company. Sub-

Month, 
anuary ,.

March ... 
April ... ,
May..........

Hr......
Sept cm Iter 
October. . 
November

19 o.
$5*5,617 $617,534 $69',57° $ 74.036
413,667 
753.133
717.090 910,303 
916,662 1,031,759
53

883,016
1,091.513 
',155.841
1,0*0,508 
1,179.11*

599.701
818,896mium

senbed and Paid up Capital among the largest 
in tlie Dominion. Correspondence will be 
treated as strictly confidential. Address L.A., 
the Chronicle, Montreal.

1,023,060 ....
.......................
018,811 ....

1,146,886 ....
1,411,016 ....
1,282,136 ....

1,375,98 ....

$10475.37* $11,130,164 $691,570 $74,039MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES Totali

Duluth South Shorr ir Atlantic.

1898. 1899.
$16,984

HZ
48481
31,690 
3*^79
34 .to*
36456

THURSDAY, MARCH 15th, 1900.
MORNINl. HOARD. 1900. I ncrease. 

$33401 $ 6,417
35.811 Dec. 4,131 
38,936 
58,998

Week ending 
Jan. 7... $14,135

15,797
17.604

36&’

5<x> War Eagle 
150 •'

lot)» Virtue.... 
6j$" *• ....

500 Republic 
5<x> ••

14Mo of Pria». IJ90
10,016

21
31

50 C .r k 9S*
95 H

5 lotcnto Sirett.... lei \
64 W

Feb. 24.7
15.-44 

. 14,630

. 30,190
Montreal Street Railway.

75 14
11

jo Twin lily 
loo 1 ul. IV m 
lo R > O., 

loo Royal fclrctm . ... I93 
lo Mxtii. ‘telegraph.., 16s 

5 MciliAnl, Rank.... IN I, 
7 Union bank

500 Payne...........
rock, M.nt loiid.m... 30
1000 Wat hag le

28
Stt son m

.... 1*434
.. 115 
.. i'454 
.. 114 
• 11434
•• "I
.. 116

$ .too Dot». Coal 1,1, HoV

107
V» Inc.Week ending. 1899. 

J.n. 7 ... $30,117
14... 17.486

.. 184*1

.. 19.196

.. 18,095

.. 18,141
........... *8.733

.. 17,648
17.331

1900.
$1.400 

3,1*5 
t.3'o 
3,'oS 
1,195 
3.178 
1.631 
1,198 

Dee. 445»

$31.417
3o,7H
30,791
41404
30,390
3'.41o
3'.364
28,946
11,879

lois 35<u
■3" 11

31v-1
teh. 7140

14
AKIEINUON MOAEU.

28..
March 7....5»x> I'ayne

QtOt) Vlituc

200 War Eagle................
loo I>ul. Com................
20 Montreal (.as...........
17 nuehre Hank..........

1000 ' ol. Codon.
5 Mod teal Tel...........

50 Muni, sneer...........
15 Royal ad............

aooo Republic.....................
Tobvmto St a i et Railway.

1899 
$22,154 

11.515
........ 11,466

3*^59

s...
"52-CO

Inc.... 115S 
... 116 
... list*

Week ending. 
Jan. )....

1900.

$15,843
IS**»
15.808
3643*

,on
$3^365»$o

V" 3.705
3,748

14

L *«ssi $00 11
116500 4,5733*

— _
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Week ending.
*.9<o
*•975
*.5"i
3.534
3.1*8

iS»>

11,510
21,810
=3.'«*
13651

11,934

1900. 

25.41" 
»5.-*S 
15.663
•7.185
*6.35*

Twin City Rapid Teansit Company. 
i899-

.............  $43,394 40
...............  41196 70

.............  43.NI U
...............  58,602 15
................  41.491 30
.............. 41.911 90
............. 44,0)8 1$
........... 43,662 30
...........  41,768 90

Halifax Ei.icieic Teamway Co., Ltd.
Feb. 7.................. Failway Receipt». (Lighting Receipts not included.)

•899 li
14

Week ending. 
January 7...

It I900
2* $3,H3 *1 

1,177 08 
3.033 51 
1,918 94 
1,377 47 
1,147 54 
2,314 60 
l,llo 78 

918 87 
1,076 03

$60
March 7 14 1.95' 315

11 JS. *>°55
1,0362S

February 4Week ending.
Jm. 7.........

Inctea,e. 

$6,177 65 
6.151 45 
6.992 05 

10,493 80 
7.353 80 
5,*41 95 
5,300 40
7,755 *5 : 
6,137 90

1900.
31*

#49,571 0$ 
48,449 '5 
50,135 10 
69,096 05 
49.845 to 
47.763 8$ 
49.338 65 
50,418 15
48,906 80

14 1,881 9!31
31 167Feb. 7

December
1898

$18,232 19
7,810 31

14
189931

38 Gross Earnings ... . $19,579 42
Net * ................... 8,8ll 73Mar. 7

MINING STOCK LIST

K#|iorted fur The Ceeoxiclb by (#• Wlleon-Slïllth, Meldrum & Co., 151 8l. Jainea Ht., Montreal.
Corrected to March 14th. 1900, P.M.

IN elded
Market

rahm Ta,Ue of . 1 * one Shan
Revenue

Nature of Proposition CapitalNAME LOCATION REMARKS.wh
able.| t>

Ask'd Bhl.

r n v
1 un

Alice A ...............................Seine River...........................

Itramlon and Golden
Crowe ................ .. Boundary. B.C..........

Bullion ........ ........ I^tkf of WimhIf, Ont I Gold
Trail Crack, B.C......... Gold.

. K* «aland, B C .............I Gold

.Cariboo District. ....
('amp McKinney ...

. KomIbihI, B.C...............
Traill ’reek, B.C.

1 Crow's Nest I'aee

Gold............... ||,1**1,000 
l.(**l.f*ll
1.fiflo.uoo 
.1.•■00,1*111

•es
... SS«

...... 6.imn,(**i
— wrn.i**)
....

60.IMWI
... 2,01*1.1*1»
... l,f**l,IW»l

975,000
— 1.*0.000
.... 1,(Ml .1**1
.... 1,010.00(1

I?1 ,*i
" »é1 4NI

.(told 1 I» 10
I (*. 86 le. guartcrly.. 8.(Ml

California........
Canadian Hold Kid.Is 
( artbon Hydra 

IImni McKln 
treHUr .... 

Commaikler 
Crow's Neat !

1 ■ 7*.10
00ullc <>»“........

«S
It,,Id.........
Coal ....... .
Sllrer, Lend...
$55 ::::..............'

Silver...,

1 8Car
Cen

ie.‘ Monthly: ' * MV1 00
l ... I it.
I (MlPaw" C«ml Crow's Ncet 1

Dardanelles ..................HI
iXwea ................................
l*eer Park

** oo H 26

:|SSM£«. ::
necr rara .................... Trail Creek, B.C..........
Deer Trail No. 2. .... [Cedar lauyoii. Wash 

Ymlr, B.C......................

; 2
1*1

' io" p.e'. i Monthly' " ’ .10 00I I*.
I 1*1 
1 00I hill.too II

Kmpreee ...........................lackflah. Ont................
Kveiling HUr .................Kowlan.i, B.C.............
Kalrview Corporation. 'Kalrvlew Camp, B.C...
5»"» ......... .........................* mlr. B.C...........................
Kotoy ...................................  Ix>wer Seine, Ont.........
Gold Mille,....................... Trail (‘reek, B.C.............

.........|Selne River, Ont ...
Ont....

Gold .... 1,000,1**. 
. . 1,61*1,000 
. . 1,000,1*0

• ,JS:S
5505»
l,'ooO,<**>

1,000.000

-v,::: S
e.j 100,0» 

leSOO.UUI 
.... £1,000,000 
.... 1,000,.*..

00
00< told I PGold I ro
3!

15

Gold
1

Gold
Golden Star___
Manmmntl Reef 
Homeetake .............

Gold
:::SS!L5fi6,. Gold....... 1 ...

(told 1 ■
I Mil (Jolt ................

BSSS. ::::::::::
Jumbo ............................... iTrall Creek, B.C ....
Knob Hill ..........................Boundary, B U............
l*Kol ............................ KneaUunl, U C„.
Minnehaha ....................Camp McKinney, B.C
Monto Chrtelo RtwUnd, B.C. ...............
Montreal (told Plaida.. R.«eland, B.C.............
Montreal-Guidon .. . N.8 . Mlocan. B.U., etc
Morrison........................... Boundary Creek, B.C.
Noble Five ........................Sloean.B.O...........................
Novelty ............................. Rowland, B.C..................
Old Ironeldee....................Boundary B.C ................
Olive ... ............... lower Seine, Ont____
Oro dl Noro King ......... Boundary Creek, B.C.

...............S**1*1»;1, * 0 .................
.......

K»thmull.n ............... U«mp M.Klnney, B U.

:::::SB2X?..........
SimuMler ..........................Kalrvlew Camp. B C.
ht Flaii............................ITrall Creek. B.C............
Superior (toldBCopper Heine River, Ont .
Van Amla .......................
Victory Triumph ....
Virginia
Virtue ...

do 831 1 in
1 INItin G<»ld 'Ui e

Gold...............
Gold.,
Gold.

(•old..........*!.................... 2,600,1**»
oSUiwV,ta**,: *Î5SÏÎ

H”ld ............................ l,O0U,l„i I IMI
Silver end Lend............ ! 1,*»,(««>
H'dd.................................. ' I3MJ0.UUU
Hold.................................. 1 13,10,1,,)
"old.......  .....................I 1.000.1*»
"Old.............................. |.l,»,<».. I «I
*5”, ,<w|.................. 2,S«),I») I (10
"old.............................. ifioo.m 1 uo
"Old............................... MU,uoo
Gold..................... . I 00

$55SB IS
Oot. ... Gold ... .................... k26.u,i too

silver sod Lead .... 1,»«,(««> 1 uo
"old.............................. 1,100.1100 1 «1
llold........................  .. l.lM0.««i too
"old ............................ IXM.Ouu 1 1»

TMiu'ei'i*'0 "o|d ....... ».»»,«»' too
Lii / ,UÆ“id b*»......... <1 I '10
ttSW&rr::: £55:::::::....:.:::::: JSjE !5

toon.» MeKlneey,B.C.. Gold................................ i.ooo.imi too
'•SB '5

Uouadary CTwek iiXiloïpiraadOold: ::::: iSbïï I 00

1 00
k 00 65............. i £ 6i .!!*'£6 00 £

(*» 6
I OH

8 4ji p.e. Quartcly

.....■!......
11502M

1 1*1 :
l oo i
i i*,¥ I.M
I 00 r.

II

....... i 1 35

■

8S&Eiê.
I P.e.

40 oV 
10 341 r.

io I
8)

41,.

86Waterloo ... , 
War Kagle .
W 11it-h»»ter ...........
While Bear...........
Winnipeg

«
1 35

14

I
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March 14th, 1900, P.M.
lui Tbs Cbbohicl* by R

Corrected to
Glueing

(per cent, 
on par.)

Aeke<1. Bid.

Per eenlag.
of Keel 

v> |4U«1 up 
1 apltal

îss *SS *58 E:5s iss '= H
S5 £2 M

lias 'SS 25
•tiS '»:'«* I 5S
1,266.»»

jon.ieo 
4,000.1**1 
1,700.0»
•J,«*».«■■» 
ll,«0.000

mm,oui 
1.76»,««»
1,000,1*»
1,7*1/wo 

TO, 01»
180,1*»

1^00 JOTO 
IHMH 

*».«■*'
314.11»
381.4»

4».«M 
2,000.1*»

700

k. Tar'S»isr
,—r

97^34 ..........

\n*wetni«*nt 
*t present

When Dtridend
Keoerte
Fund.

«’•I'tUl 
paid up

Capital
,0 been bedhank* ..... January duly

April

.::: ?e".Me,A?g“l.rOT
15* 156 .Inntier, .Inlr

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . February Aug.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kebrunry Aug.
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WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.
The Annual Meeting of Shareholders was held at the Company's the volume of business transacted—the total income for the year 

Offices on Wednesday, 7th March, 1900. The President, lion. having exceeded, for the first time in the history of the Company,
Geo. A. Cox, occupied the chair. two and one-half million dollars. It is still more satisfactory to

1 he following Annual Report of the Directors, with accompanying note that, notwithstanding the exceptionally heavy fire losses which 
Financial Statement, was then real hy the Secretary. have occurred in some of the chief cities in the United States—where

The Directors l>eg to submit herewith the Annual Statement of the business proved generally unprofitable to the Companies engaged 
the Company's accounts for the year ending 31st December last. in it—we are able to show as a result of the yeai's transactions a

The Revenue Account shows a satisfactory growth in premium profit balance of $118,042. 'I he ex|»elienee of the year 1899 in
income, and after payment of losses and expenses there is a profit Canada wa- exceptionally favorable, and the diminished fire waste in
balance t>f |t 18,042.00 as the result of the year’s transactions. Two this country is certainly a matter for CMigratulation, aside from our
half-yearly dividends have been provided for at the late of ten per interests in the business of fire insurance. It is to be hoped that the
cent, per annum, as well as an amount to cover depreciation in introduction of improved fire protection in our cities and towns, and
securities, and the Reserve Fund has been inc eased to $1,100,380.50. the adoption of more substantial methods in the construction of

Taking into account the fact that during the year 1899 the fire buildings, will tend to a further reduction of the burden which the 
losses in the United States were exceptionally heavy, the Directors payment of some five million dollars per annum by insurance 
feel that thc*e results must lie regarded as eminently satisfactory. panics for fire losses in Canada imposes upon the community, for I

For some time past your Directors have had under consideration need scarcely say that this has to be provided from the premiums
the question of extending the agencies of the Company beyond the collected from the insuring public. I desiie to ernphas xe what I
limits of the North American continent, and shortly before the close believe to lie a fact—that it is only by adopting measures that will
of the year arrange nents were completed for the establishment of a reduce this serious annual wade that any material reduction in the
Bianch Office in London, England, under what appear to lie favor tax which the public pay in fire insurance premiums can bi brought
able auspices. about, for <t is only necessary to refer to the Government Reports,

The President, in moving the adoption ol the Report, said i — It showing the incarne and expenditure ol Companies licenser! to do
cannot fail to lie gratifying to the shareholders, as it is to the business in the Dominion, to prove that there has been, during the
Directors and Officers of the Company, to note the evidence of the j whole period embiaced in these returns, hut a very moderate margin 
appreciation by the insuring public of the security offered by the of profit to the Companies at the rates and under the conditions which
“ Western ” to its policy-holders which is afforded by the growth in | have prevailed in this country in the past.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
For the Year Ending December 31st, 1899.

REVENUE ACCOUNT.

Fire Losses, including an appropriation for all losses
reported to Dec. list, 1899....................................

Marine Losses, including an appropriation for all
losses re|H)it<d to l>ec. 31st, 1899............................

General Fxiwn>es, Agents' Commissions, etc............
Balance to Profit and Loss...........................................

Fire Premium .... 
Marine Premium..

. $2,102,013 70 

. 939, t,22 22. $1,135,844 48

605,810 f.fi 
772,443 76 
118,612 60

$3,041,636 98 
573,924 621-ess Re-Assurance

•2,467,711 36 
65,030 14Interest Account

$2,532,741 50
$2,532,741 60

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Sundry amounts written off.... ....
Dividend No. 76 ...............................

No. 77..................................
Balance—Reserve at Dec. 31st, 1899.

Reserve Fund at Dec. 31st, 1898 
Balance of Revenue Account ...

$ 7,055 10 
50,000 00 
50,000 00 

1,100,380 50

$1,088,793 00 
118,642 60

$1,207,435 60 $1,207,436 60

ASSETS. LIABILITIES.
United States and State Bunds........................
Dominion of Canada Stock.... ....................
Bant, Loan ( ompany and other Stocks..........
Company’s Building ........................................
Municipal Bon Is and Debentures....................
Cash on hand and deposit.............. ................ ..
Bills Receivable..................................................
Mortgages.................. ........................................
Due from other Companies—Current Account,
Interest Due and Accrued .................. .........................
Furniture, Insurance Plans, etc., Head Office and

Branches........ ................................... .......................
Agents’ Balances and Sundry Accounts......................

.. $ 343,981 25 Capital Stock paid up........................
67,637 25 Losses under Adjustment..................

287,414 85 j Dividend payable January 5th, 1900.
65,000 00 Reserve Fund....................................

753,773 46 
120,239 71 
63,067 73
32,660 00 

187,155 76 
8,239 50

65,327 00
337,376 34

$1,000,000 00 
171,3b2 35 
60,000 00 

1,100,380 60

»

>
;

t-1,321.762 85 *2.321,702 85
RE INSURANCE AND SURPLUS FUND.

Total Reserve fund .. ............................................... $1,100,380 60 | Reserve tocovereitim.ted liability on Outstanding Risks. *860,168 13

WtsrtiN Assurance Company's Omets, GEO. A. COX. PnMmi.
rutONTO, February 26th, 1000, J. J KENNV, Viet-Pmidtnt and Managing Dirttitr.

AUDITORS' RETORT.
Tv Ikt frttidemi mJ Dir t< tors of tkf Wt stern Assurante Company 

Gentlemen,—We hereby certify that the books ol the Company 
have l»een audited and the vouchers and securities relating thereto 
have been examined for the year ending December 31,t, 1899, and 
tl»e same arc carefully kept, correct, and pro|«rty set forth in the 
above statement.

(Si‘wU Jr0,eNwMal^n:IN-F-CA-H*"-'
Toronto, February 26th, 1800.

Thu Vice-President seconded the adoption of the Report, which 
was carried unanimously. The election of Directors for the ensuing 
year was then proceeded with, resulting in the unanimous re election 
ol the fdlowin1 g gentlemen, viz t—linn. Geo. A. Co., Hon. S. C. 
Wood, Messrs. Rolen Beaty, G. R. R. Cockburn, G-o. McMuirich. 
11. N. Baird, XV, R. Brock, 1 K. Osborne and J. J, Kenny.

At a meeting of the Board of Dindon, held subsequently, Hon. 
Geo. A. Cox «>■ re-elected President, and Mr. J. J, Kenny, Vice- 
President for the ensuing year.
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and .hr annexed Account, for the year 1899, being the 29th in the hixtury 
that the business continues to show satisfactory

Of this, the total Premium Income, less

In presenting their Report 
of the Corporation, the Directors have much pleasure in staling
progress.

I he Revenue fur the year amounted to £748,732 18s. 9d.
Assured, amounted to £718,746 10s. 4d.Re insurances and Bonus to

for securities redeemable at par and forfrom the Investments, after making full provisionThe Income
depreciation of Learcholds, was £29,073 9s. 7d.

The Compensation paid and provided for, including Incidental Expenses, amounted

After debiting all . harges and expenses, their remains, includingthe a mount 
,,t £396,083 11s. 7d., which is proposed should be dealt with as folllows, vu..

to £366,564 6s. 6d.

brought forward, a credit balance

£100,000 0 0 to be transferred to Reserve Fund.
265,197 8 11 to be set aside as Provision for Unexpired Risks.

29,886 2 8 Balance.

£395,083 11 7

£1,016,696 10s 3d., but it must be borne in mind that this
sun. is subject «0 amount, shown on the del,,, side of the' accounts. The Director, are advised that the total market 

value exceeds the figures at which they stand in the books of the Corporation.
and liabilities ot Tit. Security Company, Limited, of No. 63,

several occasions, such

The Investment» and other Assets amount to

1
The Board have taken over the goodwill, assets

The Duet to s. rather than tealiie on Investments at the greatly reduced prices which obtained at the close of the 
year, thought it préférai,I.- 10 take up a temporary loan of £30,400 from their Bankers to enable them to meet the 
payment of a portion of the purchase money of the Assets ol l he Security Co.

Having regard to the small «mount of Paid-up Capital in comparison with the large Premium Income and 
business of the Corporal,on, the Directors are of opinion that the Shareholders should consider the advisability of sub 
scribing all, or part, of the unissued Shares of the Corporation, and a Resolution authorising the Board to make this 

issue Will lie submitted at the General Meeting.
In addition to the I lividend paid for the half year ending 30th June, the Directors have decided to declare 

Dividend, payable on the First clay of Match, upon the Capital paid up lor the half-year ending 31st December at the 
per cent, per annum, together with a Bonus upon the same for the year of 10 per cent., making a total dts-

a further

rate ol 10 
tribution tor the year of 20 per cent. 4Shares ot £5 each at par (on which £1 perThe Directors propose by way of furthur bonus to issue four 
«hare will be called up) to the holders of every £100 of Paid-up Capital held in the Corporation on the 13th February, 
with proportion ite fractional certificates to holders of less than £100. Tit- allotments will be issued (with renunciation 
forms attac hed, to enable Shareholders to dispose of their allotment if so desired), and the fractional certificates 
will lie exchanged for allotments ol whole Shares when presented in sufficient numbers. It is intended that the new 
Shares shall rank fur dmdcnii ai d bonus equally with the old Shares in all respects from the 31st December last. The 
allotment letters (or the new shares will he sent out on the 15th day of March with allotment letters of any new capital 
authorised by the General Meeting, and the amount to lie called up will be payable on the 30th March as to the first- 
named Shares, and on dates to be named as to any new capital issued under authority of the General Meeting.

new

The Directors retiring are J. R. Bov son, Esq., and the Hon. Randolph Stewart, who, being eligible, offer 
themselves for rr-elrctii n.

Messrs. COOPER Brothers & Co., the Auditors of the Corporation, offer themselves for re-election.

iI HOMAS HEWITT. Chairman. 
RICHARD J. PAULL, Smrdary.a

»,

-_______



BALANCE SHEET, 31st Dtctmly,. 1899.
To Shareholder*' Capital 

AvTeonsiD—
200.000 Share* of each............

Sr H'CRIBKD—
12,000 Shar** of £5 each (fully 

paid )•••■ •••••••#».«#
77,493 Share* of £fi each (JCI per 
gjTjg1 S'»" P»id).................... 487,465 0 «

—, „ „ , „ 117,465 n ,i
Uu Uncalled Capital.... 300.072 0 0

£ ». d. Hy Investments as per Schedule, viz.:
British an t Colonial Government and Provincial £ „

Seen n he........................................................... w, , 0
** Foreign Government Securitie*......... ............ H7 rt7 7
" 8,«ti and Mnnicina, Bond.................... ........... 1A% Î
“ «"k "fK„gl»',„l Si,hik.... ...J.:.;.... .......... J", 4 ?
“ Colonial Railway Mortgage Bond*

and Ordinary Shark.............................. .,17 7 ,0 , «
“ A iner lean Railway Mortgage Gold Bond»..*.*.*. 124/>05 5 (j) 

1.17,4114 « î, ..«.hi » »

61,997 h «

8 194 o K I « P ü\‘",’1h- (,t" ............. K...

1 w-‘
29M 2 8 “^I'.rSt^TO^r" - Norii,

: “ *^wl!,o.l.'re"liw,>0ew,norti«*.No-.1l!,38,*40 
„ vr- Si., E.C. ( fc„ Depreciation).

hTJv. str^TA'.-K"’.

“ l^a-rliol,! l>m„i„„, (Jeean CliainùrV,'W,,V 
« 1 "“T1"."!1S'r™',(<«» Depredation)..

j Prr.'}"’•<•*• Ocfan Chamber», l*all Mall 
[I*!*» depreciation)......................

' oë,

“ ,lu<‘lr»'" Tenant* an I other iialaocM
Haliince* at Hranehe. ami Agent»' Balance. ( la,
Cron non for Commiition. Booue, Cancel
menis and Non llenewals .................

‘ fixed Drpoe.i* with Banker*..................
“ 111,1 111 Banker* and in Hand.......... ....
“ Influent* and Ca»ii in Trustees' Il an,I 1 

* npiial Re, Inn pi ion Fund..............

11,000,000 0 0

.. XT.0,000 0 0

To Sundry Account* pending made 111> to De
ceml>°r 3I*t, 1899 .......................

“ l nelaiiued Dividend*.................
“ Provision for Investment*, rcieemahle at uar
“ Capital Reilemption Fund................................
14 National Provincial Bank of Englan <, Lim

ited, Loan Account.......................................
“ Balance from Revenue Account...,

i,k
46,801 15 11

27,488 4 3

19,201 18 5

5,148 2 1

4,506 13 7

2,269 9 6

1,096 IS 6

694 19 4

4,797 11 0 
1,612 12 8

10,400 0 0

1 Reserve» :
Reserve Fund.....................
Provieion for liability on en-

expire,! riait».............. ..
Provmionlor Claim*out-tam|.

...£150,000 0 0 

266,197 8 11 

147,921 0 0mg

763,121 8 11

I

48,471 14 10 
4,1810 0 0 

24,010 1 0

_8,I94 0 8
*1,016,686 10 3

omet l

A 1,016,606 10 3

RESERVE FUND, 3lst December. i899.
£ ». d.

............. 'V>0,000 0 0 By Balance from 1898...,....................
------------------------ - “ 1 ran*ferri‘d from Revenue Account

r To Balance..................
£ ». d. •

• ••• 200,000 0 0
... 100,000 0 0
£360,000 O O

£360,000 O O

THOMAS HBW11T, Chairman.
BICilARI) J. PA I’LL, Secretary

m'&$3r iï*rr.ih:Imve Ale.
I O uliUl

e li ook* »nd Vou-her* of the Corporation, rod foun.l t 
*re I» connection with huwhieee abmed in secnti1 t»* be norme!. W* 

anoe with Foreign or
Lord©», U February, t»J0
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Tte Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corporation, Limited.
REVENUE ACCOUNT for the year ending 31st December, 1899.
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To Balance of Revenue Account,
31*t Decemlier, 1898................

Les» Dividend paid March and Sept., 
1899, less Tax............................

£ ». d. By Tom pen *at i«»n paid ami provided for, ami In- £
cidentnl Expense*...............................................

" Advertising. Printing and Stationery. Stamps.
Postages. Travel ling Expense», Ac'.. Ac.........

hx penses nf Management, inclusive of Salaries,
Rent ai Head Office and Rranches. Director*'
Remuneration, Auditors’ Fee*. Purchase of
Goodwill of 8-cur.tv Co.. Ac.. Ac., Ac...........  98 613 18 II

Commissions, including Provision in respect *
of A yr/i ft' Bnlnnre*.....................

“ n-pm'iation of Furniture...................................
“ Provision for Cnnn Imrnt-and Non Renewals"
“ Balance carried down..............................

£19,679 13 4 

19,428 18 5

». d.
466,564 6 fi

46,198 11 3250 14 11To Provision for l.iahility on Unexpired Ki»k»,
„ fought forvard from 4I»f Deeember, 1899... 256,161 6 8 

Premiums, Ac., 1m Be-Jneurancte and Bo
“ lntr»«l, Dividend. und Rent., UttProtMon ,1H’74'’10 4 

for Inreetmente redeemable at par., and for
Depreciation of Ueuehotde...................

" Tram-for Fn-» ............................................
“ Foreign Exchange.............................._**
“ Profit on Sale of Securitie*..............

.......... 92.872 11 10
6.13 1 3

16,479 0 o
195,083 11 7

*1.004,346 O 4

..£100,000 0 o 
•• 265,197 8 11 

......... 29,886 2 8
*306,083 II 7

........... 29,071 9 7

..........  69 10 I)

........... 149 10 0
.......... 704 18 in
*1,004.346 O 4 Bv Tnii-fe”re.I to Reserve Fund................

“ Provision for Liability on Unexpired Ri„k'«” 
Balance,

To Balance brought down.................. ............... £495,084 11 7

*306.083 II 7

r-

H
H

H
H

H



AUDITOR'S REPORT . 

resident and Director* ot the
of,hr Shareholders ot the Metal , 

held at the head office of the j 
The M matting

Ferlerai Life AssuranceThe Lighteenth Annual Meeting
»( l Binds wav To th-

| jfc Atmranct* < om|*»i>>
m llsmilloe »"
Mf. David iHrfctn, fit

i Company:
Gentlewn.-We have made •

Company for the year ending 3lst 1>eccm *r

to their correctness.
, The rccutities have lieen inspected

„ h.„ plea sun1 In sulr.itl-1 for the info.rnst.on and ^ in<l (ound wgree therewith.
Miarehot.',,. .he following «port of the bu«n«» of ^ c„, „ of your l ompany, a. on Jl«

of Kecei|t. and I |ni||c„„, by lhe .ccomp.nying statement.
Dccemlrer, 1*99, and of the

lhe till March, Up»
fitted the following reports and

careful audit of the books of your 
, 1*99, and have certifiedCompany 

Director,
6n*rciat ala rment

and compared with the ledgerdirectors report

December, is
Approval of the
the Company, together with a

which cloied »n 31»1

sliitrment

Kespcdfully submitted,ment a for the year
Aswts and l “b,l"" (̂j^l„i'bfwl hundreil ami hfly "even apphea 

Ke. I'usuies* c n.inel .dep whkh .evrn.ee,, him-

lions foe insurance, >tl l „,,, «ere scceldcd ; apph
o-wi". "S". ""   .........oo-i—■ '“""'‘.'t”.

S&SSTSnaw»Auditors.

turn. J , ,|.o received. FINANCIAL STATEMENT, IS»»
Annuity premium, '"the .mount , $4 3 ^ „cw
I ruling the yes', •• 1,1 I'"'11"11* ' ' , l.o,.. ihowll g ifcl* in- Premium Income ...............

hustner.ol the t '"'comp;,.'»" .» «O» ' Interest snd Kent................

are depreciating suadily. The 
for a term of year, is Increasing in

............. $ 398,366 65
......... 41,921 59

$ 440,2*9 14e «t si ment tneuiance 
investment—» 
frstore of profrt sccumul.ttom

Inch interest esrmngr
Policyholder, for deal,, claims, endowments,

su,rende, values and profita..............................
dividends and re insurance premiums

Paid to 125,454 89 
133,574 14 
181 260 11

populaitiy.
lhe me'easing prosperity

,4 the country hu. ..tended ns influence to I 
ihr Piemium In

1 speii'es, lises
lla’ance..........inciease inlicated by lhe Urgelife Insurance,

ami Ass tsof the Company.
income of the company

siid it toil of $194,377 39 *>' "* **«•*11 e,l*- 
naen to $l,o<io/>6o 80, eaclu

$410,2x9 14
shows a granting mer» aie

.1 aaefa, D&. 31, 1^99lhe groaa
•wevnius years, amt the 
;„n, mdrcestrle, the tot.I assets having 
SIW of guarantee capital

$ 94,072 84
494,213 62 
226,511 69 
215,832 65

Debentures and bonds.....................................
Mortgages..........................................................
Ixsans secured by policy reserves.................
I ash in Hank and other assets......................

including Guarantee Capital,
The «cuiuy lot ^ 1 » ^ |ht fo, reserves and all

.«ouniedt. | • iW|„g , Hirplas of *7*3.*$7 77.
standing *£«•« ^ |hf wtp,u. ,o Policyholder. $ 1,060.660 80

HabiUliet.Esclasive
was $ l 14,'37-77- $ 924,263 03 

22,140 00 
114,257 77

$ 1,060,660 80 
609,000 00

F'eaenc Fund.... 
Claims unadjusted 
Suiplus..................

. tn.s ooo on forty live live, became claim, rluough
Com,.», .a- ic mured fo, tt-»- 

T „l!c*d d'V' lenl. and d r ub nds applied to the -eduction of 
“ l„..6o annuities „ 3,S.o7. the total payment.

"ir Sp'c'*'Acl °'A* l"re " of Canada bas greatly increased
much to I tie advantage of the

Guarantee capital....................

Surplus secured ..................
Policies were issued assuring 
Total assurance in force ...

.$ 1,669,660 80 
. 2,497,900 00
. 11,847,070 43

•n from lire Parliament
other Provinces,

iecvrponh 
oui investment* *n
Company

The mtf'ltnenit of the Wmpsny
b.*. ,w- * e.;;:^ „.k,p,

l,«ù.“ w'bak........ ... baa m.d, fo, new lute,.

Z W ebref ................... .g-'- of the Company are cntuled to

'much credit (or llwtr able rep.esrnt.lron ■ f 'hr Company . interest.
" - ,1.4 have also proved f isMut in the comptny . - rvke.
dhe office ..." (om ............................forth.

of ihc «.lament. sut,milted tierewdh. At, mxountt,

hive hern carefully msnsged, and 
result of nil

The medical doeclor, Dr. A Wolverton, prewn.ed.n interring

'he lowest eaperienced by -he Company 1.»^ by 

An escellent odpocfii- of the P''-";-, ... placed on thew.ll 
'he -'I t«*n *"'*'• M' 1 ' L wh,ch Mr. Beall, i.

token of the esteemof the Hoard room, as a
hchl b, the ,l,recto,s and the „ . Iabl^„„, meeting

The retiring directors were le elected, ami sr i
of the Hoard Mr. He.,., was re elected presiden, Ueut.-Lol. Kern, 

and Mi. T. II. Macphcrson, M.P , vice-presidents.

The eccompansing

l^lut«" d couche, r base been ea.min^l by

JAMES. II BEATTY,
Prcadtnt.

DA\ ID DIX UK,
Managing Director. |
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The Ontario Accident Insurance Company
The Fourth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholder* was lirld lly setting apart the Contingent Fund shown in the account!, the 

at the Company's Office», No. 3 Toronto street, Toronto, on Monday, j Directors have again made provision for unrcporled supposed or pos- 
the 19th February, 1900, at 1 o’clock p.m. sihle losses. After making that provision and (raying the Sharehold.

The President, Dr. Larratt W. Smith, occupied the chair, and the end dividend, the Reserve Fund, it would lie observed, shows an 
Secretary, Mr. F. ). Lightbourn, acted as S cretary of the meeting, increase of 33J percent.

The following Shareholders were present : A. W. Thomas, W. 11. The policy of keeping our coverings within moderate limits has
Pearson, J. Herbert Mason, Dr. larratt W. Smiih, F. J. l ightbourn, been continued, and it would tie seen that the Companies carrying 
A, L. Fast mure, W. H, Cross, G. A. Slimson, R. Shaw Wood | excess lines had, as in the past, realised a considerable profit, their 
(London), R. Grass, E. T. Lightbourn, Dr. W. Oldright, E, O. loss percentage being a trifle over 24 per cent.
Weston, J. F. Smith, Q.C., and 53 Shareholders represented by The principle of providing compensation for accidents to work 
proaP’ people.referred to last year as actively developing In England, has made

The notice calling the meeting having been read by the Secretary, j considerable headway in Canada, but the Labor Legislation introduced 
the President submitted the Annual Report, together with the Flnan- ! j„ that connection may be said, in its present form, to place a premium 
cial Statements, and said : upon speculative damage suits, and to be subversive of the object

Gentlemen « sought.V

In submitting the Fourth Annual Report of the Company’s opera 
tions for your approval, I have pleasure in pointing to its continued

The necessity for adopting some common biais of practice in trans. 
acting Liability Insurance has long been apparent to the Companies, 

satisfactory progress. In 1898 the Company's gross premium income and, as mentioned by the President, an arrangement with that end in'
amounted to $46,125.88. In 1899 the income from this source view is nearing completion.
reached the comparatively large sum of $71,857.36, lietng an increase From an Agent’, and Policy holder’s standpoint, the financial 
over the previous year (which at that time was itself regarded as very standing of an Insurance Company is always of interest. In ihat
satisfactory) of $25,731.48, an advance of over $o per cent. The connection reference n ay he made to the sterling character ol our
value of the Company's policies to the insuring public was demon investments, particulars of which appear In the abstracts, and to the
«rated by the payment of indemnity duiing the year to 588 persons, Company’s capital and general resources, all which arc in this coun-
making a total to date of 1,524 claims paid since the Ontario Accident try and immediately available.
began business. The percentage of loss to premiums, from tire com- j The •' Ontario Accident” has always leen an excellent Company 
mencement of operations four year, ago, has been 301 per cent to represent, as its transactions cove, a wide range, embracing Person. 
This is still a low average. The Kestrve Fund, which stood at al Accident, Health, Workmen’s Protective e and in Employer’and 
$15,000 in 1898, has lieen increased to $:o,ooo, and the Contingent raI Liability, every known system, thus affording ample facilitée
Fund is now $5 000. in ,n casualty lines.

The Company’s record for the prompt payment of all just claims 
has been well maintained, and to this fact in pait is doubtless due the 
large increase in its business. It will be seen that the Directors con 
tinue to regard the creation of a strong Reserve as of the first import
ance, and the bulk of our surplus revenue has again Ucn applied to 
that Fund and the Contingent Fund. We have been able in addition

Upon the adoption of the Report, it was moved by Mr. A I,. East* 
mure, seconded by Mr.W. II. Pearson, and unanimously carried:

“ That this Company contribute the sum of $100 to the Canadian 
National Patriotic Fund as an expression of sympathy for those 
dependent upen the ‘Canadian Soldiers’, who with conspicuous loyally 
and pluck arc a sisting in upholding the arms of the Empire in South 
Africa, and that the Secretary be requested to forward the 
the proper authorities.

to pay a second dividend. Whde the ra'c is still low. we must con
tinue to keep in view the advantages certain to accrue from increasing 
our resources as strength invariably inspires confidence.

Competition lietween Accident Insurance Companies has leen great 
anti is increasing, but throvgh the persistent eneigy of our representa
tives in the field, n.ded by skill anti care on the pait of the Head 
Office management, our interests have been kept well to the front. I 
am glad to be able to stale that a uniform tariff, more particularly for 
liability line», is in process of adoption by the companies interested, 
and when completed will doulrtless place that branch of the business 
upon a more satisfactory footing.

The various plans and policies cor tinue to lie as broad and liberal 
in terms as prudence will justify, and the Company is believed by the 
management to offer eveiything that is safe and desirable in Accident 
Insurance.

amount to

It was moved by Mr. W. II. Pearson, seconded by Mr. R Shaw 
Wo «I, ami carried :

“That the thank* of the Shareholders are justly due to the Company’s 
General and District Agents in thcseveial Provinces, for ihe seal ami 
efficiency displayed by them in their several dej a tments during the 
past year.

On the aliove motion the following gentlemen addressed the 
ing riferring in appreciating terms to the valuable service* rendered 
to the Company by its representative* in the field;— Mr. W. II. 
Pearson (General Manager and Secretary Consumers’ Gas Company) 
Mr. W. H, Cross (Messrs. Clarkson Gros*, Chartered Accountants), 
and Mr. E.O, Weston (Mesura. F. J. Weston & Son*).

On motion Messrs. Clarkson sSr* Cross were re-appointed auditor 
for the ensuing year.

Mi. A. W. Thom.** an I Mr. E. T. Lightbourn havjng been
appointed scrutineers, reported the following gentlemen re-elected as
directorsUrratt W. Smi'h, A. L. Eastmure, W. I! Pearson, J. 
Ileibcrt Mason, R. Shaw Wood (London), Lieut -Col. R. C. Jarvi*, 
!• N. Shenstone, Edward L. Bond (Montreal), andj. II. Brock 
(Winnipeg).

After the usual votes of thanks to the President Vice President, 
Directors, Secretary and Officials in the Office, Ihe meeting adjourned.

At a meeting of the Directors held immediately after Ihe close of the 
Annual Meeting, Dr. Uriatt W. Smith was re-elected President, and 
Mr. A. L Eastmure, Vice President of the Company.

Eaecatlve Committee—Messrs, Larratt W. Smith, A. L. Fastmure 
and W. H. Pearson.

meet-

I have pleasure in again tedifying to the energy and efficiency dis 
played by the Vice-President and Managing Director, and the Sccre- 
taiy and stiff, in the conduct of the Company’s affairs, and now beg 
to move, seconded by the Vice-President;

‘•That the Fourth Annual Report now submitted lie adopted, and 
that the same, together with the Financial Statements read therewith, 
he printed, and a copy thereof forwarded to each of the Shareholders.1'

Mr. A. L Eastmure, the Vice President, reconded the motion for 
the adoption of the report, speaking as follows : —

We have again the satisfaction of presenting a very favorable re
port. The large increase in the Company's business indicates not only 
that its interests are ably and influentially represented in the field, but 
that its plans end method* are popular. Few companies of the kind 
have been more succe-sful. In 1899 3,735 policies were btued for 
$11,238,075. The total premiums to date amount to $174,2111.40, and 
the claims paid to $53,689.88.
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THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

THE ONTARIO ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY —Continued.

«AI AM K SHKET-SOra KKCKMHKR, 1*99. 

SlIAUMloLDraV Vantai .
$102,550

babiltliei—
2,051 »h»ip* subscribed 
Payments ihefeon ...
Kfvnr Kun.l ...........
Contingent y Fund.........
Ihvnlcnd No. 2. payable 1m Feb, 1ÎHMI 
Balance Ketenue Account.......................

$41,700 00
$2o,oon oo

5,000 00 
1,668 00 

005 99
RICHARD A McCURDY, President

27,273 90 
582 51Kr insuianee p emiume outstanding OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 

GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
.. ......UNITED STATES AND CANADA............

$09.550 50

Im nmu Finds,4imO-
gonds—Vity r»f St John, N.H---- $5,000

“ piovmcr f»t New Brunswick 7,500 
Town of Wood Mock • (hit.. 5,000 
City of Hianiford, Ont .... 5,000
" Toronto, Out..........4. *00

Province of British Col'lna . 5,(MM)
" Manitoba ......... 4,M»6
•• I*. E. l»lsnd.,, 6,000

! $:. 11» 5o 
7,SHU 25 
5,075 0 > 
5.ItHi 00 
5.105 0| 
5 250 00 
5.502 69 
5,2.18 60

IT IS THU BEST COMPANY TO WORK FOR, 
AND EMPLOYS ONLY QOOD AND 

RELIABLE MEN

Par value of bonds held 
CoM plier of I» -ml» ...,
Market value of Uenb $44.977 C»

#42.232
44,324 45 IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 

DESIRABLE POLICIES. AND IS THE 
GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU

TION IN THE WORLDVNiMrstn» Fi*Niis.

I•rjnm.it in Merchants bank of Canada........  $7,011 .37
>0 M 

I 293 57 
1,542 65

Deposit in t rntial Onads !.. ** S. t o..,.
Cash on hand in Office....................................
Hills Krcivahlr end Accounts Receivable...

■

112,917 49 fixfierteneeit «iront« who tlonlro to refirrsenf thin 
t'oin/Hiny nre Invil<*«| fo ntltlrt'nn (ilit)K(ill T. 
IHiXTIiH, Nii|»#rfnr<»n«le*nl ot* IXoriiewf fv duenHov 
llomo Off low.

Interest aeciued,... 
He lance l haiiei 1 un I

257 33 
51H 95>

77f. 29 
11.A0H 28Agents* balances

$09,550 50 Union Assurance SocietyRKVKNVK ACCOUNT —T40r>« DEŒMBER, 1899.

Pirnnums received..................... $72,44s 22
I-ras relates 590 si. $71,M57 30 OF LONDON.

(Instituted In tlie Ktdgii of Queen Anne, A.D. 1714.)
Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $16,000,000

One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Office*.

Canada Branch : 260 St Jams» Street, • - MONTREAL
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

Interest received . 
Intrieal act mol..

. 1,520 3H 

. 257 33 1,777 71
------$73,035 07

Fill kNtilit'BKs.

$29>2( laims pavnient 
t ont i liai ted by te insurers .... 1.815 07 $27,700 00

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COY.Klevat'»r tnv|«rc1ton» 
Re inmiame .....

........... 104 (Mi

........... 7,514 70 OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO, CANADA

II"» 81» OU V Kit MOW AT, P.C., O.C.M.O.
6 Significant Incre nee - 2 Important Decraaiea 

IN THE IMPERIAL'S RECORD FOR 1099
In liicinuirr In forre I2.R1S MM on or 
tn New Ineumnr •......... dSlUNi iNlur

7,678 70

Dnectois" l re».......................
Aginis*commission, punting,

PUKatURNT,605 (Ml

28.954 19 29,559 19etc

*3 Inrr. sm- In As 
>4) InrrwBM* In l*o 
.Ai In
iB Inerwaae In Premium Income 
« t ) Ireeiesse In *.i|Mn*e»
<*l U irrso In llt-alli I

I)
dli

71 per cent.Amount of I haitei Fund 
• haigrtl to 1*99 Account. 

Fiomih sal I icm es, etc.... f48«.loo on ,.r 7 per cent.
BAS.SNl %7 or 37 per eenl. 
lao.ss- ne eer 144 per eent. 
1B3.411 N7 or » i per rent. 
IUN.4iNi.HB .r MB per rent.

B.AWJia
CHARLES PlfcHCL, I'nmortnt Af.iam/rr

Bank of Toronto Building, Montreal, Quebec

518 95 
918 65 Palin

Total1,4 *7 60
66.442 09

IMNI INI
Revenue 6-r 1 ••99.....................

Himiglit foiwaitl boni 1K9S
Contingent FuinI, I * .'8...,

7,192 98 
>t 01 

4,5<mi 00

$12,273 99
At raorai trios

B3ITISH HD FOBEIGI MARINE 1RSUBAICE [0.F or Second IhvNlend.....................
To Resetve Fund...,,........... .
Tn l «mltngency Account..............

........ $1,668 00
.... I ......$•
.... 5,000 INI 11,668 00

.............................................  $#$$ M

Capital and Surplus Asaota, $7,669,000.
Inruc* ()|ien Folicie* lo Importer* and Exporter*.

EHW A ICI) L IIOND. f leurrai Agent lor Canada, 
MONTREAL.

balance uiuppiopnated

Audited and found cot ted.

CLARKSON 5* (.ROSs, Auditors.

-
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager WM. MACK AY, Asst. Manager.

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,.«CS

$SI,
*?\j
> f

1 »c'
liy»»wn»)i«ary »

B Limited.MANUFACTURERS OF

RI1 Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.1

wmNe- HEAD OFFIOE: miK, 283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

k

ST E A MSHIFSGHKHDR OFFICE FIIIMTOIE COOT! DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec in Summer,
Portland and Halifax in Winter 

- TO -
LIVERPOOL

1
Bookkeepers' Desks

Rotary Desks 
Roll and Flat Top Desks

Office Cabinets and Fixtures •' KOMI 
VA

•* CAM It HUMAN 
“OTTOMAN 
* HOMAN ”... .

large aiMl Fast Steamers, Midship Saloons. Electric Lights, all modern 
Improvements.

Rates of Passage: K
_ . O Steerage 22.
For all Information apply to any Agent ot the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE A CO.
____  GENERAL AGENTS. Montreal-

NION " Twin 
NCOUVF.lt ” «WO tona. 

r4Mit ••

MOO •• 
fwoo •'

WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET
WONTREAbTel. Main 1691

' ” l and upwards
to 23.80So

| EE DESKS
^ 300 St James St.
__________ MONTREAL

BEAVER LINE
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’S

Résiliai- Sellings Between
8T. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL

Calling at HALIFAX 
From ST JOHN.
.... March 71 h.

“ 14th.

and Ql>KN8T0WN. 
HTKAMKK 

Lake Huron
STF.AMKK. 

Ij»ke Ontario .. 
Elo'.la.............

From ST JOHN 
............ March II*
........... “ SHth

...............April 4the Su|»erior
tFirst Cabin only. «Cohl Storage.
Steamers sail from Halifax on arrival on 1 C.Ky. train.

BATE* nr PAKHAHE :

siES^tSSsAWj;xz»,w «°
STKKRAOK.—T0 Ixmdoii, Liverpool or I»ndonderry
vor ^rnr *■10 ,,r p,iwM,8e| ***"* ot th«

—TNI—

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA. ° r

, lo.oo.

ELDER DEMPSTER A CO , Montreal
Direct end exclusive Cable Connection through

ende.1«nw!,eh,r.lL0r,eWl,h ‘h* Anglo-American. oiïSPt end also with the French and American Cablaa.
Monty Order, by Telegraph between the principal office, in Canada 
*"d ,Uo,kf,w“" Uti. country and the whole of the Money Trawler 
office, of the Weeern Union Telegraph Company,

Ci»/>/(«/ Aulfirirfictf,
S11 butrr Jbeil. -

0i.om.uuo
000,000

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO. CANADA

WM. OKKKNWOOD BROWN. Uen.roI M



*2,000,000.CAPITAL,
Executors, Administrators, etc.

Offices end Safe Deposit Vaults IFOUNDED 1826
IS King Street West, Toronto.

Law Union & Crown President, Hon. J. R. STRATTON.
Chartered to art an Kxecutur, Administrator, Guardian. Trustee, 

etc. Agent for investment of moneys and management of 
estates Safe lle|«eit Ilexes to rent. Wills appointing the 
Company exe. ttlor or trustee held without charge. Corres
pondence invited.

INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $21,000,000.°° T. P. COFFEF, Manager.
rtf* risse Rt I spied on almost event deatoption o« insurable property.

Canadian Mead Office:
07 BEAVER MALL, MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager

THE

Sun Life Assurance Company
Agents wanted throughout Canada

OF CANADA
Head Office, - MontrealVictoria-Montreal

▼ FIRE INSURANCE
The Sub Life of Canada issue» 

a very liberal policy contract, 
and one that is absolutely un
conditional. Cash surrender 
values, cash loans, es tended 

for the full amount 
of policy are among the i 
guaranteed in policy.

R. MACAULAY

COMPANY
|nror|K>idtcd Vy S|>ct ul Art of the Parliament 

of Canada.
Capital Authorised.......................... SI,<HN>,<NN>
Capital Fully SubiMTilM'd................. Hoe. A. W. OG1LVIK, 

yk+Pritidtni, 
T- B. MACAULAY, F.I.A

A Ft rr/ar.
|>. |*NI|| ma.tr W Ills thr IXntuitiion Government 
fur the protection ot Policy holder*.

CIO. WILKINS, M.l).
Htdifl KtUrttTHOMAS A TEMPLE & SONS.

General M.nxgrt.

163 St. James Street, (Temple Uuiiding),
MOSTHKAL Cwmula

ul Agency Department ;
Jam es c. toky,

COMPANY, LIMITED.

THE THIIÏÏS AND GUARANTEE

---------------------------------
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The Trust and Loan CompanyTHE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y.
MON THH Al. OF O A-TST-A DA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D. 1846

$7.800,000 
18,000,000 

1,881,666 
906.4.70

$600.000.00
260,000.00

Capital Subecrlbed,
Capital Paid Up,

PRKatDIClIT
HillIIT If06. 1/tBD MTBâTI|r<l*A AM» MoüMI Holât, U.' m.tè. 

VICK 1*H» MIIWNT 
Hua, nr-'Bfir A iwssoxh.

Capital Subscribed - •
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

t TOIt*.min
< M lia)»,
V H Hi airier,

A r. Osait, Mtr wmienif
F. H Ur.-«-ii»titv|.l». Merdonsld,

Mir William « Van llornr K.« M.H

A. Ma- nlilei.
II. V. Mi-mlith,
A. T I'Ntere-m,
.1.4lure Roe»,
T. II Nhaiiglineept.

Ivmpersr) OMrM Havings Hrp»rtmrnt, Hank <»f Montreal, Ht 
•lam.# htmt M.-ntrrsI

Itwnk. rs Ihr Hank of MontrrNl . ...
I hr i out pant laauthorIr.-«l U* art aa Iru-trr. Kimit-.r A-Ign-r. rie. 

t<* manage' ratat- •. !*• countersign *n«l lewiir hon te, to ni n» Jtvilt*I*l sure J- 
ewerltyln AMmai-etr. and *» I rauefvr Agent ami lt**gietrar ol Hharee ;
"^•IbmîJiîant et*"art'a*/Ag/ul and Attorney for eireutora already

* Hollritore amt imtartee pla> mg tmelneae with lh«- Company arc retained 

to do the legal eoik in <* nnrrlitm with eurh biMlnem.

K. B Anglia.
K M. Cloaaton,

I Mono» to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust & Loan Co. ot Canada, 26 St Jameo Street, MONTREAL.
Liberal Terms. Low Interest.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

. TRUSTS
of every description accepted and executed. Acta aa Administra 

Kxecutor, Guardian, Aeeignee and Liquidator.lor,

LOANS
donev m any amount upon real estate or approved collateral* at 

went market" rale*.
MR Hit HARD CARTWRHIHT, fre.lcl.nt, 

» r. MrHINNON, I

, I
Vlce-Prsel dents.

JAMKM MCOTT
W. J. M. TAYLOR, Acting Manager.

Trust an I Safety Ih-poelt Departments.

'

. Che Issue of Slock ..
NATIONAL
TRUST
COMPANY
Limited

II I N i reluMc TRUST COMI’ANY 
countersigns the stock certitkates of 
Corporation—mining, indu trial or 

lininiial.it Is an assurance to puuhasers 
that their has been no over-issue «•( stock 
through mistake or otherwise.

As transfer Agent and Registrar of Shares, 
a Trust Company insures acc iratelv kept 
st«K*k ledgers and correct returns of shire 
holders fur the payment ot dividends

full particulars furnished upon request

w
any

Capital
$1,000,000

Head 0*Ht »
TORONTO

Montreal OflV e
Canada Life 

Building.

w. t win re,A. f:. AM! >,J. W ILAVfcLLE,
IV. t- /*rtiij/nl./•##,,V#ef.

P-
—

 - ■ 
' .....
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 ■ ■

Ü
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE Assurance Company of London.

ffNIUflNIO 1030,
Capital and Funds, 1896 
Revenue
nonunion Deposit .

CANADIAN BRANCH OFFICE;

1730 Notre Dame Street,

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
, G. C MOBERLY, Inapeetar.

1&Æ
. •38,nas,ooo 

6,714,000 
. 300.000

HI AD OFFICE for CANADA

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS:

R1. HON. LORD STRATH- 
CONA And MOUNT ROVAL 

OC M O., Chairman

Si
Montreal.1 • I

I 111 R B ANQU8. Esq 
H S TIKE MAN, Esq.
E. L. PEASE. Esq 
C M HAY 8. Esq 
CHA8. R H08MER. Esq.

Founded 1797
Agents desired.

NORWICH UNIONB. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

Fire Insurance SocietyCharles K. Clark, President .Iarrd Chittrnokr.Treasurer
ESTABLISHED 1849

OFThe Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE BRAU8TKKKT CO., Proprietors * NORWICH, EnglandEaecutivs OfTIces, 346 A.348 Broadway, NEW YORK

Branches In the principal cities of the United .States an.t CanadA the 
Kumnean Continent. AustraliM and In Ixnidon. Kng.

The Bradstreet Company is the oldest and Pitanrlally the etron 
organisation of Its Mind. Working In the one Interest and under one 1 
agent nt, with larger ramifications and more capital engNged In its ei 
prise and more money spent In the obulnlng and disenilnatlon of iufo 
lion th«u any similar Institution in the woild.

Ui'KHKv Offii a-Richelieu Building.
Halifax “ Metropolitan Building. 191 Hollis Bt.
Toronto •• McKinnon Building. Melinda and .Iordan Sts 
Victoria " Boanl of Trade Building.
W innipko •* m Main.
Vast outer " Inns of Court Balldlug.

Montreal Office,

Ue.id Office for Maritime Prov-ces, Ontario, Mani
toba, North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

JOHN 13. LA1DLAW, Manager.

PHŒNIX INSURANCE
COMPANY1724 Notre Dame St. 

JOHN A. FULTON Superintendent
Of Hartford, Conn.

ESTABLISHED IN I MM--------Provider^ (^avirçgs 
^y^ssurar^Ge^oGie(g

e Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,00).

HKAU OriFCKi le I'lST# d'Armea Square - MONTKKAL.

J. W. TATLEYa Manager for Canadaor* NEW YORK

Edward W. Scott.FFicsident.
"WRevtCowpauT FOR Poucy V\olher6 and Aoyrts,

T,vt Bve.wt ea CeMtiaes 
Ciwow A•,nTa.

. . .THK .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.twifiirw Aaanva.Mi
•AAV **Rv va UN

pCuniMN &IU»tR|MV«|Na 
He •« O'r.ci.aa a*, a# T«a Set

- Travelers INSURANCE

COMPANY

OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.
acofroaariD 4.0. IBS9. Cxair.L, BSO >.00 3.

Horn. onto. - Prlno.u Street. Saint John. K B.OF HARTFORD, Conn.
LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE omicron.

HON. A. r. RANDOLPH, 
rniidtnt. AI.KKKD MAItKIIAM,VAID-UP CAPITAL $1,000,000

Vict-I'rftdmtHON. OHO. A. COX,
(PneUUmt Wee tern Am'mGal 

AI.KXANDKK P. BARNHILL.

J. J. KKNNV,
(Vloe-Preeldenl W™t«ri, An'ce C o 

FREDERICK ,1 a. KNOWLTON 
R. WALKER W FRINK.

JAMES U. HATTI- ItSON, Pre.ldonl,

FRANK F. RANKINS, Chief Agent
136 St. James St Montreal. A. OOKDON LEAVITT, Secretary

i

LANCASHIRE
IhBU

la
CAPITAL A

Canada Branch Head Office Toronto
,ci •30,000,000

J. G. Thompson, Manager
A. W. til LEW, J. A. FBItiOW, Inapeclere,

a _
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TUBprint EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the 
smallest business card................................................. CALEDONIANU> hind Account Books for Merchants Bank 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Kipensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too sm;dl. Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10.583.000-John Lovell & Son Sir Otorfft WamndspChairman.
General Manager. 
Canadian Manager,
Toronto A#rente,

David Deuehar, F. I. A
10 to 26 St. Nicholas Street, Munis A Beatty

MONTREAL

The Sickness Policies of
the:

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

ESTABLISHED 1809.

Canadian InvestmentsTotal Funds Eiceed

$6,567,079.00$72,560,330 00

Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile •0,000,000CAPITAL

Cover dis.«hl< m?nt caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy iss ied by any 

Company.

ffiŒ Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Manager,

A. DUNCAN REID, SuptriHt.iuUnl

Insurance Co.
illKNKI HARMKAV, K*y.
\ w W omi.X IK, Kieg. 
f AKCH'I* M U MliKli, Kay.

Head Office for the Dominion : 78 St. Francois Xavier Street, 
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Mtuwgtmg IMrwu.r.

IHrartow,

1660 1900

Hie United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

« IKKICKHNi
OROKOK II HVKKOKIt, 1‘reil.lent 

AMH. \ Irr.l'r... « . I* CHALK
„ .. . HUiril K. « «M II It AN, Ml \ I.*,. Ire,
*"**'£*'""' WM 1 8TANUKX. Act
I. KK.N W A\ , Awl. WivIiim A Kill fit <' PKHKÏ.I

•l"HN 1* Ml'NN, M.N|,cal IhrerUT.

KINANCK COMMITTKKi
CIO G. WILLIAMS, Prttt. Cktm. Nmi. Bank.UKU. 4L W ILLI hill. -i«l Vlot-Pm.

ra„.
JOHN J. TUCKER,
E H. PERKINS, Jm , 
JAMES R. PLUM,

....................................... Builder
Prttt. /mftrttri’ mud 1 rmdtrp Nmi. Bum»

Aril*» ••»«! eurreeelul A genie wishing In rrpreeent I hie 4'om|WMiy

.tel Vlrrfr4.el.lf.nl. •! Ihn H»w, «HBrw.SSI Hrw«lwBy, New York.
•nay cum munirai* with RICHARD K VOCMKAN,

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. riLNPRo#*, mmtm urno

N. VV1LSON-SMITH,

i'iXAXCiALt AGiSXTr 151 St. James Street MONTREAL.CHRONICLE.

HPKCIALTY i

INVESTMENT SHCURIT1 ES—Suitable

Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Governm 
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

for

ENT
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“ Canada's Leading Co.”
Assurance

Company
Of London, England.

The Canadian business of the Canada Life 
for 1899 was not only the largest of any 
year since its establishment in 1847, but 
exceeded that of any other Company doing 
business in the Dominion.

Canada Life Assurance Company
Head Office, Toronto

President, lion. <*eo. A Vox 
AwIMant General .Manager, K< W. Vos.

Secretary. It. 11111*,
Art nary, Frank Hander*»».

n
CAPITAL, - $26,000,000 

TH K K1UHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, Chairman

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
157 ST- JAMES STREET, - -

P. M. WICKHAM Manager.-FRED. T. BRYERS, Inspector.
Montreal.Trea*u*er, H. II. Walker 

snperlntei.tient. W. T. Itam*ay

1899 CANADIAN BOARD OF DIREOTORS. 
HON. J. K. THIHAVUKAV 

JONATHAN HOIMWON, K,q 
.1. r. 1IA WKN. Keq.1 New Business, - $4,701,026. f Insurance gained, 3,316,767.

I Cain $69.81

WM. SMITH, Keq.
WM V. MeINTYKK. Keq.I

h Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000
Head office
CANADA

176: nil hii: it 
Montreal

'/> A POLICY IN THE: Tv

Ontario
Mutual
Life

i royal charter
9m- The London Assurance

Net only paye but it stays.

ad. 1720Every desirable style of policy wriuen at reasonable rales. No 
vexatious conditions Options many and attractive.

Agencies In every Town and City in Canada. Upward» 70o’ Years OldTHE

CANADA ACCIDENT E. A. LILLY, ManagerEVERYBODY I SURPRISED
andASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE SATISFIEDMONTREAL
A Caqadiai) Company for Canadian Business THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL

It li no wonder that every person who baa any Interest, in

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
--—>=r-

A few live agents wanted.

record with

SURPLUS 60°/0 OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

HON. C. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND,T. H. HUDSON.
Manager.

R. WILSON SMITH. President.
HEAD OFFICJE, Globe Building, TORONTO

Managing Director.President.

GUARDIAN ™ w ïESüsîS?FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 4 

OF LONDON, ENG.

Subscribed Capital, - 
Paid-Up Capital, 
Inveetad Fund, Eaoeed

•10.000,000 
• 6.000.000 

23.600,00 O'■A

wMeed Office for Canada
Oiardian Aaaur.no. BuUding, 181 St. James St. 1

MONTREAL. i
Established leal.

,

E. P. HSATOH, Manager.
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THE AMERICAN
Fire Insurance Company of Mew York

ESTABLISHED 1857.

•1,246,768.71ASSETS,!V
■ For Agencies In the Dominion apply to the Heed Office for Cauada

TORONTO22 TORONTO STREET. -
ll JAMES BOOMER, Manager

Ik The Policies of this Company arc guaranteed by the Manchester Fire 
Assur*nce Company of Manchester, Kngland.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

SiSim
.1 method of i no Id ng i«* l"»«l hum 

Why not lueur» NOW while health permit*
Panil'hlef, iw|wung plan# and copie» "f the 

nteliod ■ 'ii application to the Head Office «»r any of

$10,000.000.CAPITAL
Kstablishbd 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENG.HEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
last Annual Report, fur- 
llie « oiiipauy’e Xgents.

Wni McOsbe, Mng. Director.L OoldmiD Secretsry.
The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE H. P. TEMPLETON,

Assistant Manager
JAMES BOOMER,

Manager.KINt; HT. WEST, TOHONTO, Ont1U-11H
AviIt «.*> MoOonlvoy

180 St. James St. Montres!, Msrisgsre for Provincs of Quebec IN LINE with the times
INCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA. No o|>i>ortunity is overlooked for the improvement of UNION 

MUTUAL POLICIES. They arc kept....
THOROUGHLY MODERN IN PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

Kiteuded Insurance without Deductions.
Incontestability without Restrictions.

It.ith Policyholders and Agents fairly treated always

Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Co.
3 OF CANADA

Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898.

148 per cent. 
43 per cent. 
88 oer cent.

The

1. Increase In Cssh Premiums paid .
2. Increase In Now Business l.sued .
3. Increase In buelnoas In force 
Note tim-res.e in amount of Death Claims 200 per cent.

ALL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
In Csiuul» Combined

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Incorporated 1848.PORTLAND, MAINE.

Fred. E. Richard», President. 
Arthur L. Sate», Vice-President

Uaod Territory Brdy 
f..r Hood Agent*.Made the following increases in business in 1898 over 1897.

ADDKKHH:7 per cent.
; '*7 per cent! HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada.

161 8t. Jams, Street, - MONTREAL, Canada-
For Agenrlwln Wart.» MvMon, rro.lnc.ol y-icbee »„<1 Krolcrn 
i Mttario. apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
16! ST. JAMK9 Sr.,

1. Increase in Caeh Premiums Paid
2. Increase in3. increeee In buslm-ee In force ,
Note Decrease m «mount of Death Claims 61 per cent.

iii.p nguitw for llMturwuot yet publi»h#d|

cw Business Issued

Agent» drilling to represent lllh KO\ AI.-VICTORIA t.Ifk 
hANtl- VO., or pâme» wikhtnp information regarding Lila 

InMiiancr, will plea* communicate with
DAVID BUEE*, A 1 A , F.8S, General Maniger, 

Host! office. Montre U

IN Si

Montreal.

The Imperial Insurance Company limited
«.rs.ci.H.o „oa. OK LONDON, ENG.

Aeaeta, - $8,000.000Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000Subscribed Capital. - S6,000,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, /WONTf\EAb.
c. ». REARLEY, Resident Manager forlCsnada.

------------------
h-

m
w

n
Si
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EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

1 HE

4/77

Oâ OF THE UNITED STATES.IN J34eO4ATE0 1833.

00ttV^H Outstanding Assurance, Deo. 31,1899. $1,054.416,422.00
237,356,010.00 

. 34,054,778.00
2^3,301,832 00 

. 63.878,200.66
280,191,286.80

MlVCE Assurance applied for in 1899 , 
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued,TORONTO.HBAU OFFICE
Income

PROGRESSIVE.RELIABLEOLD Assets, Doc. 31, 1899 . • • •
Assurance Fund ($216,384,978.00) and

all other Liabilities ($2,688,834.03) 219,073,809 0.1
01,117,4',7.77

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

$760,000.00
1,473,636.06

Cash Capital,
Total Assets,

Losses paid since organization, $18,707,996.76

Surplus ...................................
Paid Policyholders in 1699 . 24,107,641 4

DIRECTORSS
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President. 

JAMES II. HYDE, V. P.

J. J. KENNY,Hon OBO. A. COX,
V>ct-fres d‘.*<trisiunt.

JOHN HOSKIN, U.C., I LU 

KOBKRTJAKKRAV 

AUGUSTUS MYZKS

HO». S. C. WOOU

E. W. COX 

Thomas LONG

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street

8. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: Kinfl & Yonge Streets
CEORCE BROUCNALL Cashier.

H. M. PllLATT

P, H SIMS, Secretary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents,
1723 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

THE

WESTERN
THEAssurance Company. ACCIDENT

INSURANCEONTARIO
-awn-

LLOYDS PLATE BLASS 
INS. COS.TORONTOHea d Office,

LARGEST AND BEST ••Lloyds Plats Glass,- (into which 
is merged the Montreal I'late Glass In
surance Company, and the I’late («las» 
Uanch of the Steam roller and I'late 
Glas» insurance Co. of C anada.) tran
sacts the largest Hate Glass Insurance 
business in tJanada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The “Ontario Accident" offers a 
sjiecially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

Prrioasl Aeeldeat 
S milliners' liability 
Kies alar
HrrehaaU' tieaeral

l litbilll» wart Plate t.laes

..........•2,000,000

........... 1,000.000
...........  2340.000
. . 2,500,000

LO8SB8 PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION S17.3Î) 3))

Capital Suoeorlbed..............
Capital Paid-up ...................
Caah Ata, over ..............
Annual Inootna, over.........

$ Ontaimo Accident ; l-arratt 
Smith, U C„ D.C.L.. President; 

Arthur L. F.*sunurr, Vlce-^resl- 
.Ifiil end Man'* -1 >1 reel or; Fran- 
els J. Ughtbourn, Secretary.
Th* Lloyds: W T Woode. 
President ; D. B H lluead. Vice- 
iTeeident; C K W Chambers. 
Secretary

Tnw.

DIMCTOM I

Hon. OBOROB A. COX PnMml.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-Fretident and Mamafim/ Direct.r.

MONTREAL AGENCIES :
ThkOnt.iho Accidïnt : Fdward 1. 
HonJ. Itirectof, V Si. Franco!, Xavier 
Si. . Oliver Ci, Beckil. Ueneral Agent, 
338 St. I’aul Street
The Lloyds: Pat ward L Bond, 
(.eneral Age.it. to St Franco» Xavier 
Mr eel ; Messrs Boivin, Wilson A Co., 
Sj.eci.il Ager.ti. 338 ht. I’aul St.

Il S Lio.taouaa, Initwcrur

Eastmure & Lightbourn
I cr>nu tccMTS,
I Head Office for Canada
I a TORONTO STRUT

L - “
W. R. BROCK 

J. K. 08BORNE 
H. N. BAIRD

Hon. 8. 0. WOOD 
OBO. R. R. COCK BURN 

OBO. McMURRICH 
ROBERT BEATY

. , . OPIMM.N SUM LIHIP AtEHW « » »

if««N$i U «il lA# prlmeipmt CUUê sal faisai <«a •'•mata

AND

INCORPORATED IN 1801.

I• lI 
I
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:EES25M
L. F Nobmabdib. Al.r. IH-H-IWIKK*.

NORMANDIN S DESROSIERS
Cenoral Insurance Brokers

Bell Telephone Main 771

M|>*clnl CH.V Ayrnla 1

Oommerrid Union Assurance Go., Ltd-
1>l . Main 7«H

F. W. EVANS O R. O. JOHNSON

IÎSI Mi l ItK I' VMK NT.. MONTKKAI. EVANS & JOHNSONJAM KH I». BAMKOItl),
AQCHT FIRE INSURANCESun Insurance Office AGENTS BROKERS

1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

0»
Of l.onilon, Knglnmt,

MONTREAL.
I.KNKKAI. AI1KNT*

GEORGE J. PYKE «TN» INSURANCE CO., of Hartford
BRI riSH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toroolo

IONOON 4 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO..

,
Ur*krai Amur nmOntario

flick Fire Auoraw f timpani,
TIlltUNTO.

of Liverpool, England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Manchester, England

D. MONROE,
General Agent for

tom m arms ttiriMi
iimuiri MUrmi

CORNWALL, ONT

MEDLAND A JONES
OKNKHAI. INHURANCIC AQBNTB. 

Riruiiimis:
Erri [|i IH76

F BARTELS 800TTHIH UNMN A NATIONAL INSURANCE CO 
GUARANTEE COMPANY op NORTH AMERICA. 
INHVHANCK COMPANY OK NORTH AMERICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

I Sail Saddler
I Caroar klH ud Ml

»

HT. HYACINTHE. yUK
General Ininrsnee Agent.

Klre, Mfe, A rrltlent, «.iiarantee

Vi» »-<'<»«n'i. or me remm trmi I

Oflr« !
RTSKFTS TORONTOw. mi;.

A. BROWNING
J. B. MORISSETTE Amuranrr Urokrr,

Hurplue LI nee placed with First Claes Foreign Companies.

Office 1 1724 Notre Dame St.

GBWBBAL AllBWT 
Guardian Assurai to Co. 
lancaihee Insurant# Co.
Union Assurance Socialjf of London# 
Nofth Amtrican Life Assurance Co. 
lloyds Plate Glass Insurance Co* 
Canadian Ry. •ccidenl las. Co. 

>ffic# : m;i Ht. I’eter Htrt#

QUEBEC.

A. MR', Crwry.

CASEMENT A CREERY
InMimiMv, I inn inial

Mild Kins I K»Ut<‘ llmkcr*
Vancouver, B.C.

Cable Addreee. “C»ATBB."|

Montreal

Edmonton North West Territories

Dunn ik Cross
ADVOCATES

I. A. SELWYN,
It....... 4 Lax. 1^.1

HATTON A MCLENNAN
Northern A «aurait 

Mercantile

ire Coni|>anv, 
of N.fth A mwhra. 
iiaurati.Co

of Waterloo. 
New York

ADVOCATP8,
British Empire Building.

1724 Notr© Dame St- Hdoe .1 Macdonald, Q.C., 
MONTREAL. Fbasb H. Psirriv,

J CU1U HSTTOB QC,
MANCI» tfotlNNAN I.S I.C.l.

J. H. Dunn
Hrel

UoyiV# Plate (• least‘o.,
Ulolie Having A I«hui Co.

1 OB Sparte Street. OTTAWA 
TtLtPHONt 1070

C. W. Cross

MACDONALD, TURPtB, PNIPPEN A TUPPEIJ,
barristers, Solicitors, Sit.

Winnipeg:, Manitoba.
Solidu>ro for The Bank of Montreal. The Hank of British North A 

|Ian j TheHbSob'? "f (e"s‘ls' T“e ’ *nadian Part tie Railway Com-
JOHN CARSON. 

6nirtal iwauranrr agriu and Drokrr,
Resident A sent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.
Temple Building, 183 St. Jamoe St.. MONTREAL

rwIrplMHiito* Office, IJM ; Keeldeeec, Mil.

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barrleters, Solicitor», Notarié» Public, etc

(Mercliante’ Bank Building)
a I GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

K. K Harris,
C. 11 Cahan,

R. C. Weldon, D. C. L, Ph. D., Q C., Conneel.
W A. Henry, LL. B.

(Able Ailtlires •« HENRY." A. B. C. Code
Slc-

M K. PtABeuB. W. II. UoVKBT

PEARSON & COVERT Wallace McDonald tfainee A. McDonald. LL.B.

w.& j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People's Sank Buildings,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES,

REDDENS BUILDING 45 Sickrille 8t, HALIFAX.
Duke Street, • - Halifax, Can.
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BROKERS
March 16, 1900

A. E. AMES <€ COO. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gooernment, Railtcatj, Municipal.& Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

aulUbl. for defmelt In.uran.'o Compnnlee slwijre

TORONTO. CANADA.

Bankers and Brokers,
ID King Street West, TORONTO.

Eseeute orders for securities on the Stock KactiAugcs of Toronto, 
Montreal, New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, and Iziinloii, En». 
Receive dcpneiis subject to cheque, allow Interest on deposits and credit 
balances. Trans «et a general financial business.

Buy and anil High-Grade Investment Securities on Commission.
Securities

94 and 96 King Went,

J. TRY-DAVIESDEBENTURES.
Municipal, Government ami Railway Ronds bought and sold. 
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with l>oiulnion STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST JOHIST 8TBKCT.

Govern-

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 
carried at the lowest rates of Interest Correspondents In

IiONIMlN, 
New York.

MONTREAL.
Telephone *12»H O’HARA At CO.

Members of the firm—H. O'llsra, H R. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock 
K «change), W. J. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock Kxvhangc). Edwin Hanson William Hanson

Hanson BrothersA. F. RIDDELL & CO.
Stock Brokers

(A. F. KIlHiELL, Member Montreal Stock Exchange.)

22 St. John Street.
CANADA Lira MJILOlNtl, ....

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
irnment, Municipal, Railway 
Securltloe BOUGHT and SOLO.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
I Trust esta es always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

MONTH K AI.
MONTREAL

TEL. MAIN No. 240
and Industrial Bonds

BURNETT A CO.,
8TOCKHKOK KKH,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Correspondent# In NeW York, Chicago ami Irondon, England,
__________________ Telephone 2932._______________

Cable Address : '* HANSON,"

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

-A_. W. MORRIS,
Canada Life Building,

i Member# Montreal Stock Exchange)
Municipal, Government, Railway and Industrial Bonds bought and told.

London rivI lum-enhlre < lumhors, MOWRRA!. Telephone I4ea. MONTREAL.

Montreal Trust and Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL Debentures for Sale

ISSUED BY
The Iqsurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.FROM $3.00 TO 9100.00SAFES Secured by the Cadi Values of Life and Endowment Policies.

ires are tsened f..r Sim or for any larger amount in even hundreds 
•us nd#.—t«j run for |H-r|o ia nf either i w<> three, f.>ur or Mv«* yrars to 
ie purvhaaer nod to bear Interest at the ra e of f >ur and one li ilf nor 

cent |»er annum pavahlr half yearly at the Canadian Rank of Commerce 
Wr t4* or call f<>r c'rcular 

k'eaci OH’.cn : Mail

'UM.
lie lentilMTTruHiceH for Bond Holder**.

Agent* for Rxecutoni.^hl

or. h:a.-wXjEY Bldg. King st. entrance). Toronto
BROKER

Sfiming Storks and Sisal Sstats
VANCOUVER B.C.BOX 206 RADNOR....W. George Mutton 

Investment and Debenture Broker
Government Bond*
Municipal Debentures $

No 1 Toronto Street, TORONTO. Canada

" Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

e School Debentures 
Induetrlsl Bonds

The Lancet, London, Kng.

Radnor Is bottled only at tho Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

ABBEYS
Effervescent Salt Positive Evidence

. . Have building or «stock
PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN 4 SON.
14 Phillips Squsre, MONTREAL

PITS YOU TO TRAVEL 
SAFELY THROUGH IIFE.
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J

The Merchants Bank of Halifax The BANK OF TOnniumÀ
Capital ram Up «1,080.070. Rrssrv» Fund, $1,700.000 H®a“ Office
MffrU r» Tlh'MAN Y KINM.I,q.l-r,PIC|pM TllnM AN H1T< IIIK

BHB'"-"*-"«■ '»M'i'rR.viïv-ra
Toronto, Canada

•2.000,000/ .600,000

Branche, and Agrncfos ol «ho Bank. Henri Cwlhro! ^ôh^kebrdiüi!! "‘"wk U^L'st""'
w- «■ cJumuk! °°k’ LbU,“ S,M"'

°— <—
•U«». W.ï:ï. "ÆiîlSlJSM'ik 7°;"m° Torowo, K,nBgTOHES

î» SÏÏiSTS. St. Charles 
Port Hope St. Catharines

Barrie
Gananoque London 
Peterloro Petrolia 

Rowland, B.C. Stayner.

Brock vil le

The DOMINION BANK London, Eaa , The l.oniRÆ'uty ??d Midland Bank (Limited!

ZX“ ta*rf HalT11 N0ÏA SC0T,A| l n'°n B*"k Halif.^

made on lhe best term, and remitted for on day of payment

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA------
IffOoaroRATBD 1832.

aSKt™«a : : ss
Directors t

Hon. Nia NHANK nmitii.
K. H MNI.hit, IW'/Vnir/ml 

'* Wllllsill lore, W’llmot I».
w « Mrock, A W. Austin.

MEAD OFFICE, . . TORONTO.

I'rr»i,lrnt
CollectionsMatth-ws,

I Cnplinl Paid-up 
Krhrrve Fund....Attendee i

Meeievllle,

Montreal,

...—ei.7eo.eoo
.. ------ a.iea,A7oBelleville,

Iraaptnu,
Oobourg,
Guelph.

ss ssa a? isiszrh ro^to ■ w"«**
King Miwt hast (t nr. Jarvis,,
iHlIt.laS Miert « Of. Queen,.
Nptuln.a Avenue itÀir. U«»ll«wal, 

l»r*ru t.o ell imri# of the United h 
Kun»pe bought Bin! Mold.

Credit issued availi

■^srae
NapBi.ee,
< Vltava,
Orillia,

Neaforth,
l^ahrjilge,

s H. CJ
<l«o.

, N;^:..?rïrn^Vœ,“A^,ïL..
T C BRAliril In Manitoba—Winnlnee V ‘ "“Mes,

------------------------------ ------- —--------------CH. Conors! Manage, J" WwMnd l.lsS-Chsrimtelown and Summemld.

IHL BANK OF OTTAWA gfe^.i^SSSS’œer
ÆSaE&âSffiSSSEifttt

5I.9U4.90C 
51,403,310

Hallfai
fd, Plrtou

Pf^dei'icton. Moncton 
Woodstock.

teles, tlreat Hrltlan ami the Uon■■w. i ■
aide in all parte of Europe, China and

Lopitai (fully paid up)
Nest

ks MAGIE.
Hon. (.eo. H»»v

nilhlilAL HASH OF tAFAJJA
Directors :

ï.'iîûi
CAPITAL AUThCRIZED 
CAPITAL (PAID UPl - 
REST
H. N Howlaho, - 
William Ramsay.

t HAM Pssmuswt. GEO. HAY, Vna-paasiDEwi 
Jo»" Marmsr.

•2,500.000 
2,391.863 
1,004.7i0

•»**•*, I».
Uaviii Ma

branchest
IN ONTARIO

« *rt AB A. Kite*■ it 
OfTAVA, leak Hi 
ParrV Sul Nil

_ .. dikkctohs.
President. T. K. Mkhnitt, . Vlee-Preeldem

Kara. SSSS. wj •«
ri£AD OFFlOr.

D. H W ILK IK General Manager, E HAY 
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Hat Portage. Mt. Thomas 
8l I atharmee Toronto 
8ault 8te Marie, Welland,

Woodstock

? Auianhiia

l AStSlun I LA. S

H Awusasvsv 
K see Atm Kat Pustaob

I I orONIu
I Va»

.... i » | sSTua. IM''snsral Maesssr D M FINNIC Loral "*"■ hlMara Falla
C*"*a* N.» Yon. Chicago . Bank ol Montreal * Hamilton. Porfcolborim.

As
Is K To»n#vro.

I nspector.u "■••■sa Hill ]I > M t N mint
PuSllAvrum WmwiMu#

CKO. BURN, Certemi Mnn

âgente m it Paul MerchanU National Bank BRANCH IN QUEBEC,
Month* a i.Agent, ,n London. Eng Parr * Bank, Ltd

• Ht on.AKio uainK
“-tenswwSaHoadOmco. d-|Rec-ors- - Toronto1

G Rlt.IXlVKIIVltN 
Hoe. .1. C. Aikms,

VHARLKh McxilLL. (fanerai Ma 

BRANCHES
F,,n William 
Kingston
Moairiu 
Mount forest

Ksleblletted mMA THE

HALIFAX BANKING CÔT"'
.Capital Psld Up, $500.000Ailtetoe 

Aurx.ra 
Boamativille 
Burk
Uon

mj . Fs»», «400,000
Hsaul orrtoe. Hallfol, N, i,

lt«ierd of Directors.
; Ua WI LIuOt'Q

BtsiwhM

.Newmark# 
* Htawa
Peter b.
Port A 
Hudbury 
Iweeil

ingbuu, Q.

.
H N- w aLLAt », ( ashler

, V.-P
Hodl â W>1||

AGENTS ;

>£SS“"‘"1=£s

he «•mngtuh Bte Hranvh. 
l*or land streets. 
Rrehnnutd Bte, llranch.

TORONTO
Amherst. NJt 
Antlgonlsh. ** 
Harrington, “ 
Bridgesater, *

jssa,. I f±sr-5-81
Llm. . r,t ' »*< k»llls, N.B
Mitldleu,n. •• 1 Maint John, '• | Windsor

ÏÆüSSïïttJMSSS S31IJ53S:

Shelhnme, N. 8 
BerlBfkUL •• 
Truro, •»UiNHO

l.yvenais
Moetrsel

Si
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The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of Montreal
. . *12,000,000.00

e, 000,000.00 
. . i,ioa,7ea.7a

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

HF.AD OFFICE 

TORONTO

r..l*hIl.h.^1 le I»17. lerereere

CAPITAL («II P«ld up) . .
Reserved Fund, .
Undivided Profits, . • •

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•e.ooo.ooo,

REST
•1,000,000.

of
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

K, » A»oi 1, Mq. w. w. oeiLTii, K*|

e. S. CLOUSTOW,

DIRECTORS
Ho*. U*n. A.Oox, President. Knrr. KlLOotm, Keq.. Vlre-Prer.

w- VHw“«Sï.£VJ“- r^-
“• -• Wl“V'gT5^i^J."' KTCSLi£-

Branche» of the Bank In Cenedei
Ontario.

Hamilton 
London 
Midland 
Orangertllo 
Ottawa 
Parle 
Park hi II 
Petsrboro'

General Mamngrr.

a.
jamb* Aibd, Secretary. W> TATMm* A Port Perry Strathroy 

Ht Catharines Toronto 
Harnla Toronto .lo.

■“'‘"Sin. 5SSSSU
Waterloo 
Windsor 

I Woodstock

Port Steele 
Greenwood 
Vancouver

Oolltngwood 
Dresden 

Belleville I>undae
Berlin Dunnville
Blenheim Port Praneee
Brantford Galt
Cayuga Goderich
Chatham Guelph
yuebee, j Manitoba.

Montreal Winnipeg

Sir'
rtf*

BRANCHES IN CANAM:^^

Uw#r to visas. Intlik WeaMa
MONTREAL

•rule. Reaforth
Blmeoe
Stratford

•mue. — _ ________.b81 SsK&p%V
•r^r'lle {£» 5tiS6$fcgssffi SSL isstt..
sxxr- ESS. - ScffBBSSSSr Vtewrt*-
u“”6' 51». isSter*

•lime
Almonte, Hamilton
Belleville. Ktnpton.
Brantford, Lindas H. Col 

Atlln
Cranbrooke

Yukon I Met

In the United Staleai
NEW ORLEANS

Banker» In Great Bnltelni
The Barb or Scotland,

8KAGWAY, AlaskaNEW YORK

. - London.

"■SraSERiSEtiiSessi*”*»
S^in/t.l Bank of Kng Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.~ kHmSIEIBIEmtiEsaesateafcBHsss

Cor rc» pondent» 1

lilEISIglii
Bernuda, Hamilton WEST Indies-Hank of Hot» *«*•*; Kingston. 
Jamaica. Colonial Bank and Brancher Hnitism Lott nnia-Bank ot 
British Columbia. San Francisco— Hank of British Col 
Y ore— American Kaebange National 
Nation»: Hank

lumbta.
Nortb-WBank. Chioaoo-

THE

Bank of British North America
Kstabllahed in IHSd.

Incorporated by Royal Charter to 1840.
Capital Paid-Up Al.000,000 »tg. lte»ree Pnud «3*5,000 dig
LONDON OFFICE. » CLEMENTE LAN*, LOMHARD ST„ E .0.

THF. MOLSONS BANK.COURT OP IHRECTORS. 
Henry K. Parrer 
Richard H. Glyn 
K. A. Hoare

H..L B. Kemlall 
J. J. Ktngeford 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A. G Wall!

J. H. Brodle 
John .lames Cater 
Gaepar-l Parrer 
George U. Whatman

H K Al 
M. ST

89th DIVIDEND

II OFFICE IN CANADA.-ST. J“I*! Jf0X5JS,*  ̂
TIKKMAN, Oeoeral Manager. J. ELMSI.V Inepeo

Tbo Shareholders ot The Molaona 
Bank are Uireby notllled that a Divi
dend ol FOUR PER CENT.

the capital stock na* been de-
Branche* In Canada.
Provinob «»r Nova 

Sootia,
PRONIN' k OF MàNI-PEOVlNt EOF ONTARIO

Uondon
rtrautford
Hamilton

upon
claped for the current half year, and 
that the same will be payable at the 
office ot the bank, In Montreal, and at 
the Branches, on and after the 

StuCOND DAY OF APRIL NEXT. 
The transfer books will be ekieed 

from the 24th to 31»t March, both days

Winnipeg 
Brandon

Province or Bbitsh 
Columbia. 

Ashcroft 
Atlin 
Bennett 
V Ictorla 
Vancouver 
R. ms land 
dree 
Kaslo

Trail, (Sub. Agency.

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank*» Branches.

Agencies In the United Htatee.
New Yore.

(62 Wall Street) W Lawson and J. C. Welsh, Agent».
(120 Sansome Street) H. M^J.^oMichael and J R. Ambrose, Agents.

Hallfai
Sydney. Cape Breton.

Province or New 
Beunswice.

St. John 
Preddhcton

Province or yi'EaBO

Montreal
yuebee

Yueon District, 
Dawson City

Inclusive.
By order of the Board,

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,
General M'tnnftr,

Montreal, 23rd Fefo., 1900.

Lon.ton Banker»—The Bank of England ; Messrs Glyn A 0°.
Foreign Agent»— Liverpool - Bank of Liverpool. Scotland — National 
ank of Heotiand, • Imiteil. and branches. Ireland — Provincial Bank ol 

Ireland, Limitai, and branche»; National Bank, Limited, and branch • 
Australia—Union Bank of Australia New Zealand-Uulon Bank of Au 
trails. India Oilna and .Japan-Mercantile Bank of India. Limited, 
don aa Chine—Agra Bank, Limited. West Indlee—Colonial Bank. Parts 
Meesn Mareuard. Krause et Cle. Lyon* Credit Lyonnais.

Issnee ( Ireelsi Holes for liavelleii evallsble In allpart

I e hi

i of the world
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Confederation Life
* ASS0GIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $31,500,ooo.oo

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.
HON. MIR W. I\ HOWLAND. K.C.M.O., C.lt.w. C. MACDONALD.

mcruMmr. J. K. MACDONALD,
Ffovifoial aqcncy Staff.

Mm.iu.bA and British Columbia
rorowMarumi** I’rovinr*’* and Newfoundland | 

r w (iMRRN. , 1
A. AI.I.IBON, Swr«.l»ry ...... ......| HA UFA!

Ontario an.l Quebec :
H J,“t"''<>><«nd.nt Tonoirron. .i. Johnston, Manager. ...........Month*al

I). Mi Ounald. h.»|«cu»r ... I Winnifko 
L. K. K INK, Cashier............ J M*n.

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
KhTAHLISilKI) over

Funds in hand about 
Annual Income over -

half a century

*14,000,000.00
* 2,000,000.00

™.,..?S.1L*DVANTA=ES
AOE OF BRITISH LIFE OF 
ITCH.

LARGE RESERVES

MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
*0 FROFRIFTAKY 
LIBERAL BONUSES EQUITABLY 

APPORTIONED
NO PEKSONAL LIABILITY OF

MEMBERS

T,T.”^cfcS£T,0"T""l‘-«
naval a military o fivers

RISKS Wat 
vanUgeoua

™ TSi Sf;S22|! W"» «« a««banceb

-UOout extra Charge “ "| Wi* °>U°* *

NON FORFEITABLE AND INOIS *” PROPERTY RE PER CENT. INVESTMENT
PUTABLE POLICIES VF.RSI NS, Ae. Reversion! and POLICIEL

Life hitereat. Purchned LEASEHOLD AND SINKING FUN J 
EARLY ASSURANCES on a Novel ASSURANCES 

»°d Attractive Brel, without D0W8Y ASSURANCES.
Medical Examination, at eacep j 
ueaelly low Premium».

IMMEDIATE SETTLEMENT or 
CLAIMS AT MONTREAL 

INVALID LIVES on Equitable 
Conditions.

*ii » <'htnile,
Itrma

■ FI IIFITOHS

rHEFEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Head Office............................... Hamilton. Canada.

• $1,669,660 80
723,25777 
126,46489

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
JA8. H. BEATTY.

DAVID DEXTER,/'•esiJent.
.Managing Director.J. K. McCUTCHEON

H. RUSSELL POPHAM.

Published by K, Wilsun Snith

Su fit. of Agencies
Provincial Manager.

at 15» St. James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.
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